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REASONS >
Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Becanso no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is prepared with, 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first*: lass druggists.

—Ayer s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore tlio 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

Thousands of testimonials аго on 
file from those benefited by the use of *

,\m , The “Mnujucm At tance” le published at Ohst- 
haài, Miramichi, N. B, every Thursday morning 
la tâte tar despatch by the earliest mails of
U^hfeenttOaay addreee in Canada, the United

0M year, in advance, - $1-50
I* hot paid in advance, ... *2.00
Adverttaem ante are placed under classified bead-
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other than yearly or by the 
are j—erted atfme cents per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty acuta par inch) for let insertion, and twe 
otxttperteM(or twenty cents per inch) for each

advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of *6 76 an inch per year. The matter, if 
apace it accrued by the year, or wason, may be 
changed nnder arrangement made therefor with 
the pnUbher.

The Мншаюві Advaece* haring its large сіічп- 
> lation distributed principally in the Counties ->f 

if,,' Kent,Noittemberiand,Gloucester and Restigouche 
щ (New BrunawkkXand in Bonaveutare and Uaspe, 

1 wnebecXamon* eonriwunitiee engaged m Lumber
ing, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
superior inducements to advertisers. Address

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, in AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 13, 1888.TOL. 15-No. 7.Yearlv.or

2loMs. GENERAL BUSINESS $toamifht Advance,Sttml justness. tëntmtl ïtusitms.
WAVERLEY HOTEL. CHATEAU, N. B. - DECEMBER 13, 1888.Miramichi Foundry

--- -А.ТчГХГ’ — 1 -----

MACHINE WORKS

FOUND AT LAST. PIANOS.ЙЕ uNlWCASTLE, ■MIRAMICHI, N ВEditor Miramichi Advance, Cbatha» .N. R

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSГнів Houe* has lately been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of titveleraPAINT ! PAINT ! The Subscriber having taken the Agency.of the 
Emerson Plane, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a ; sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: 8. RMYTHE.

DR. C. P. FRENCH’S
ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES

The King of Portugal is ill.

Baird’s French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash and 
a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly heals 
obstinate Sores and Ulcers, &c. Sold by 
dealers.

An agrarian murder occurred last Thurs
day At Banbridge, Ireland.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them. Give promptly McLean's Vege
table Syrnp.

Gen. and Mme. Boulan 
arranged their domestic

talk LIVERY BTABLKd, with good outfit о* те* 

а*з of Wi7R't House, tit. John. Proprietor.^ SAVE WNEY USIlC PLENTY PAINT ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG AND SPINAL 
DISEASES.

Pain cannot stay where they are used.
— FOR SALE AT

Miss Minnie MorrisonCanada House,Protect your nmidiDgv^aoa mase^tneir roofs

FIRE-PROOF OIL «LOSS I
is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
’ Glass, etc, etc,

and take orders in any of the above work at her 
STUDIO n the

OH-A-TH-A-TVC. MIBAMIOHCI. 1ST-. ZB- F. W. RUSSELL’S,Comer Water and St John Streets,
OBATEAK.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Black Brook, N В

It is better than any other known roof-paint, 
and nearly an cheap as rain water.

PURE WHITE LEAD, JSîJÏÏSaïï
for Veeels* bottoms, on draft. Мавшу'e Graining 
Colora, Japan Dry era, Vamiabee, Turpentine, 
Forai rare Polish, Dry Bed Lead, Yellow Ochre,

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe (k

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, (S

Union and other Couplings, w 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YÀCHI3, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Repared.

A Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Every attention paid to

TNK COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 

Stahtistg and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
_____________ Раомшто*

PREPARE!) p.Y
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Price $1 ; aiz bottles, $3, Worth a bottle.

ItAAM SSSJSSJeSJASl

BENSON BLOCK.ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
X Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retail

Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays fro 
Saturdays from 10 to 1 and 2 to 0.

Aug. 28th 1888.
iger have partially 
differences. C. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Provisions,JÊpS-
ügi>

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
WINDOW GLASS, NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTS-Dominion House. Manufacturers of Steam Engines and BoUes, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills. Gang Edgers, Shingle and I,ath Machines, and 

WeU-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MFIRHBAD,
Proprietor,

.Groceries Your wasted cheek may " have all the 
plumpness and bloom of health through 
your use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This 
time-honored remedy still leads the van. 
It improves digestion, purifies the blood, 
and invigorates the system. Give it a 
trial.

Lord Randolph Churchill will in a short 
time start on a visit to South America.

The harsh, drastic purgative, once 
deemed so indispensable, have given place 
to milder and more skilfully prepared 
laxatives; hence the great and growing 
demand for Ayer’s Pills. Physicians 
everywhere recommend them for costive- 
ness, indigestion, and liver complaint.

The Belgian strikers are trying to blow 
up railway trains and factories with dyna
mite.

§ ■ - 
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in all sises, sod et specially close prices.

і----FOB SALE BY---- ПРН18 WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
X lauding, has been re opened and thoroughly 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

jarThe Table is first-сіаю and G nests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Hours.
ІЖ*Rooms all Large and Comfortable. 
üVGood 8tabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 
Chatham, May 14th. 1888

Anthracite
and Soft Coal,GEORGE WATT. ed has been authorized by the 

MICE COMPANY OF, LONDON, end 
:LAN0. to accept in either Com 
e, sum not exceeding $50.000.00 
aawn lumber, at the lowes

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Consignments Solicited of Hav, Potatoes Erosœjü кяж, .°r, м

their Sea»on8, (Fresh and Salt).
Correspondence promptly answero.1 and Price 

lists furnished. Prompt returns. Charges mod,

ODRRE3PDMOEMOE SOLICITED

«ЕО. HICK 
Mechanical Sup

U» MATIO
pany any 
on deals 
current.™ tee.

CHATHAM. March 17th, 1888
or other

LIMEREMOVAL WARREN C* WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. B.n Casks and Barrels, Ac, Ao-OF----.

Gillespie & SadlerREVERE HOUSE. NOW ARRIVING. Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND

ZFITTIZtSTG-S.

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PAKING

MARBLE WORKS. ^ The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO-

ш Netfr Railway Station, 
Camp bell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

AUCTIONEERS'Fay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

The Subscriber has removed fats works irom the 
Ferry Wharf, Water Areet, to the premises ad
joining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Comer of Duke 
and Canard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND

WAREHOUSEMEN !FALL IMPORTATIONS.*3 Of Great Utility.
There is no other medicine of each gen

eral usefulness in the household as Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Gil for the cure of rheuma 
tism, neuralgia, sore throat and all inter
nal and external pains and injuries.

Powerful tribes are deserting the Mahdi 
and refusing to assist in the seige of 
Saakim.

Country CustomersSample Rooms,
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

Merchandise Stored at a 8malIyCost, and 
Insurance effected on same:

will be provided Free of Charge withгиьь LIHTB.e O
Consignments Solicited

----- -A-lSrD—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

Yard Room and Stabling
SÜTA good stock of marble constantly on hand. DRY GOODS, for the Tean s.

ADAMS HOUSE Gillespie & Sadler,EDWARD BARKY
Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. R. RUDDOCK.

Notice.

llnltua la Parvo.ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WÏUINQTO SI, CHATHAM, Я. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

MIRAMICHI Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

Water 8treet, Chatham*
There is much in a little, as regard 

Burdock Blood Bitters. You do no 
have to take quarts and gallons to get at* 
the medicine it contains. Every drop int 
every dose has medical virtue as a bloo p 
purifying, system regulating tonic.

SAMPLWiS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.STONE WORKS I Ch.tham, N, R.

NEW GOODS.REFURNISHED,
John H. Lawlor & Co., Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

five B RSI EXTERNAL REMEDY before thкїійг'дай
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls Cuts, Sores 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swell!
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cats and Borns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bitea, Chillbltine and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale oy. J. D B. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

hronghout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Quests The British steamer Hartlepool was 

wrecked near Norway and seventeen of her 
crew drowned.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN -O- of lona
Inge anSample Rooms, Just Arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Sec.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERltti & PROVISIONS,

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
£S*I intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

MARBLE, GRANITE AND FREESTONE „ , , THOMAS AMBROSENelson, June 1st, 1688.In a Dreadful Condition.
Hattie E. Man thorn, of Mill Village, 

Out, says, “My cough was dreadful, I 
could not sleep at nights on account of it, 
but when I used Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam I had rest and was quickly cured.” 
All druggists sell the invaluable cough 
remedy.

The Sacred College at Rome has decided 
to allow Catholics full liberty of auction 
regarding elections.

-an:
Steam Saw-Mills.BILLIARD HALL

SELLING AT COST ! London ^ndLTHE ANATtoNA L of Ireland,^ °f 

Co трапі cs^Agent ** loveat current ratee by

z -ON THE PREMISES, ALSO—
will

' GOOD STABLING to
theCutlery,

ENGLISH!AMERICAN HATS,
s The Large and Complete 8*ock of------IN CONNECTION.-----

ai/JFflSSr
ВШ

WARHEH 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 
WATER STREET, - . CHATHAM

be In attendance on the arriv- -General Hardware-
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor ----------- IN THE------------1 Отаві Résulta F. 0. PETTERSON,Œoggin Building,Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

EARLE’S HOTEL For several years R. H. Brown, of Kin
cardine, suffered from dyspepsia, he says 
he tried several physicians and a host of 
remedies without relief. His druggist 
recommended В. В. B. which he declares 
produced “grand results,” for which he 
gives it his highest recommendation.

-

Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to th. Store of J. B. Snowball. Eiq

Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing the

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, 1st September.e^CPT STONE of all descriptions furnished to
■ ROGER FLANAGAN.NBAS BROADWAY, CHATHAM, - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
Latest Styles.CHATH/M N. B. A1 parties requiring

Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma 

terials, ana all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere1

W. & R Brodie Some folks are so peculiar that they 
will not eat salt fish unless they know it 
is fresh.Millinery 1 

Millinery ! 1 
Millinery ! ! !

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bua-^ 
inees Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange. 
Passenger Elevator. Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room]

from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully Invited

_____________F. O. PETTERSON,

о-дугдітаАт.

J. B. Snowball. Commission Merchants A Sigh Valuation-
j|‘Tf there was only one bottle of Hag- 
yard* Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
give one hundred dollars for it, writes, 
Philip H. Brant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after having used it tor a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says 
“astonishing good results.”

“George, dear, what kind of fruit is 
borne by an electric light plant?”

“Electric currents, of course.”

Father la Getting Well.
My daughters say :
“How much better father is since he 

used Hop Bitters.”
“He is getting well after his long illness 

from a disease declared incurable.”
“And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.”—A Lady of Utica, N. Y,

AND
T>B.A_X.Bms TN

LOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS-
Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrup & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

No. 16, Abthtjk Struct, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal

QUEBEC.SAY I JUST READ THIS. THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMSICASHThatflrtng the Public fo- their liberal patronage 
daring the past season, I b^g to announce that I 
bare now .en band в large »nd varied stock nf

MILLINERY GOODS
ear In all the Latest Styles and Shades, “ва 

—і—for

FALL and WINTER WEAR,
which I am prepared to dispose of at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
These goods cannot fail to please as they were 
ввіссу** by myself from some of the leading 
Millinery Establishments in Montreal and St.

Mrs. J. WALLS,
Corner Cmraird and Duke Streets, adjoining Mr. 
E. Strang's Store.

Aug: 21st, 1888

House Servant Wanted.тшт
The House can be reached by Horse Care, 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places oi amusement 
and business, including lioney Island, Rockaway 

Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
Brook hn

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE A GIRL qualified to do the general housework 
of a small fam'Iy can hear of a permanent 

situation by applying at the Advance Office. 
Must be a good washer *nd ironer and under
stand plain cooking.

Betey’B Iron & Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Cougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin jj 

galeae Hair Renewer
full stock of the above just received Frf.sk

THE MEDICAL HALL.

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham, Feb. 7

Newcastle Drag Store.
PLUSH G-OODS.

Manhattan and__ „___________
High Bridge, Green w<ed Cemetery, В re 
Bridge, Starin'* Glen Island, Bartholdi a tat 
“ Liberty bnligotening the World,” etc. 
have firat-clan# accomodation for 400 

buddin MILK NOTICE.ue,
We

guest», and
ng being foui stories high, and with 

numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of fire.

-------CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

In order to meet the requirements of the las 
regulating such matters. Milk will.on and after 
18th instant, be delivered 
Imperial Measure and the price 
cents per Imperial Quart.

Fish Wanted by
n. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

176 ATLANTIC AVENUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR. BAKER * CO 
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, ai 

Chicago Board of Trade, titocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and mold forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

e"S*mUry ind Kn àrrugmients Perfect,-*»* 
Location the Moat Healthy In the City.

terdinand l\ Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

my waggon by 
will be Seven (7

Woman (to tramp)—How’s the soup? 
Tramp—’Taiu’t quite strong enough, 

ma’am. I wish you would wash a few 
more diahee in it.”

GEO. P. SEARLE.

CEDAR SHINGLES,L
Chatham, Aug. 8, *88.U

BRICKS !BARGAINS
CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK BOARDS.
Dimensions rue Lumbei 

etc., etc.
FOR 4ALE ST

GEO. BOROHIL » BONS

D14 She Bio?PINE
------- XXX--------S I L V E E W AEE, “No !

“She lingered and suffered long,^pining 
away all the time for years.”

“The doctor* doing her no good;”
“And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitter* the paper* say bo much about.”
“Indeed ! Indeed r
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine. ”

Mosquitoes are the most religious of in
sect*; they first sing over you, and then 
prey on you.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Ш - -CONSISTING OF----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ETC.
----- ALSO-----

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Б’апсу Bottles.

MIRAMICHIBOOTS AND SHOES
SAT COST -

EARLE'S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

STEAM BRICK WORKS.The Normandie, All the Smelt*, Trout, Baas, Eel* and 
all kind* of Freeh Fieh in their 
soon aa possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Beterbroot, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
rery room is a place of security for its occu- 

- « the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF:”
bteam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

seasons, as ■ H
The Subscribers wish to call attention to theCheese ! Cheese ! it BRICKS MANUFACTURED*Ev

VVE INTEND TO SELL OURANTHRACITE
---- -A-HSTID----

SOFT COAL!

pan
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE: by them, which are of laage size, 

foot, and perfect in shape and ha 
All orders attended to p 
Brick delivered t. o. b. cars oi 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.S. , 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

18 to the soli 
rdness. 

attended to promptly, 
ered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, 

Loggfe,

LARGE and well ABORTEDt There is the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the A Plowing Duty-2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
ChathamNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 

make room for other goods.m “I feel it my duty to say,” writes John 
Borton, of Desert, P, Q,, “that Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured my wife of Liver 
Complaint, from which she has been a 
chronic sufferer. Her distressing, pain
ful symptoms soon gave way, and I can 
highly recommend the medicine to all 
suffering as she did.”

Iw. G. A. * H. S. FLETT.

Loggie & Go.LONDON HOUSE. Nelson, Miramichi. N. B 1S88
E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor
іГТот sale low in lot* oy

BargainsNewcastle, Deo. Ilth 1886
m TIN SHOP.—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

C BHOSTWICK&CO. 100 Chests of well selected TEA To arrive per Schooners CASPAR EMBREE and 
ELLA MAUD from Elizabethport, N. J. - For Children Starving to Death,

On account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food, Scott’s Emulsion can be 
digested and give strength and flesh when 
all other food fails. See what Dr. A. H. 
Peck, Peun. Md. College, Petitcodiac, 
•ays: “I have used and prescribed Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Livei Oil, 
excellent preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, and its continued use add
ing greatly to the strength and comfort of 
the patient.” Put up in 50o. and SI size.

“Have you seen my wife?” asked Smith 
who was hurrying through the street. 
“By George!” he exclaimed in the next 
breath, “there goes her bustle around the 
corner, now; she can't be far off.”

m HORSES & CATTLE. which wil be sold luw at small advance for

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 30c, give genera 
satis taction and are better than any yet offered.

---------11ST STORH---------

‘Grown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands oi FLOUR.
COBNMEAL,UATMEÀL, BEEF, PoBK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

arger and bett, 
before, comprisii g

As 1 have now on hand * 1 
of goods than ever ARE BEING HAD AT THE500 Tons Anthracite Coal,Cash assortment

âm. AUCTION SALEJapanned, Stamped
------------ . |ДТ>—

Plain Tinware
Kendall’s Spavin Cure& «■BEST QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.

looners LADY FRANKLIN, DB- 
C. IRWIN,

Ah and find it an EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

fiSFQoods sold during the day 
prices, Don’t miss this

60 et» and el OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blister пай at Auctioniff. I:fvftl 600 tons Sidney Coal.
Kendaffttondition Powders would invite those about to purchase, to csl 

nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am no a 
lling below former price for cash. RARE CHANCEP- B! The above Coal will be sold at a Low Price 

ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part 
of the Towu. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with

ж

The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

LTO OBTAIN GOODS CHEAP26 eta per pectage
A supply ot the above celebrated'remedies for 

Horses and Cattle Just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A oopy of Kendall’s book entitled * 
the Horse or the home Doctor.’’ wl 
selle for 25cts, will be given free tc|all 

x or it at the

------ON CONSIGNMENT------

too Qtl. GOOD CODFISH*

R tiOUKEN
GILLESPIE & SADLER. have been instructed by W ti HOWARD to 

sell by Public Auction the balance of his stock of 
Dry Goods in the Commercial House, Chatham,

Ulster, Mantle and Costume Cloths, 
Single and Double width Suitings, Beav
er, Pilot and Napeloth, Black and Colored 
Dreea Goods, Light and Dark Prints, 
White and Colored Flannels, Scarfs, 
Clouds, Woolen Mitts, and Socks, Stock
ings, Gloves, Mittces, Gauntlets, Wool 
Jackets, Shawls, Feathers, Flowers, Rib
bons, Laces, Thread, Buttons, B-aids, 
Trimmings, Bindings and Small-Wares, 
Carpet, Room Paper, Beady-made Cloth
ing, Hats,Caps, Collars,Braces,Scarfs, Fur 
Goods and Underclothing.

<1Treatise on 
usually 

who apply A Daughter's Misery.hich

COFFINS & CASKETS “Eleven year* our daughter suffered on 
a bed of misery. ”

From a complication of the kidney, liver, 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility.

Under the care of the best physicians,
Who gave her disease various names,
“But no relief,”
“And now she is restored to u* in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
using it.”—Th* Parents.

IT COSTS NOTHING - -—Also a nic selection of———

Parlor and Cooking Stove
IthPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

the lining of which can be taken qu for cleaning 
thereby doing away with theremovingof plpeor 
oven as ; the trouble with other stoves.

K MEDICAL - x HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

Û The Subscriber n&a on band at his shop 
superior aseortin of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

which he will supply at reasonable rats*.
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS ale

WM. Мі’І.КАУ, - Undertaker

Bank of A ova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

F. R. MORRÎSON. Agent

Ul
_1to ha*et—
.1<■ YOUR EYES EXAMINED p

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

O’at MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Svecticles or Eye Glasses A C- McLean.

NOTICE.
Лщи

FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y- o supplie

TEACHER WANTED TERMS—All purchases under $20 00, Cash' 
over $20 00 and under $50 00 4 mos; over $500 six 
mos with approved security.

Wm. W yse, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Nov 14th, ’S3

’ Don’t injure y jur si.ht by using a common 
pair of glasses. No cherfire for consul tat? on і *(Successor to George Caeaady) 

Unufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
ш & The Old St. Andrew's Church

at Tabuaintac.^wiH^ beaold on the premises, atHUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B F. MACKENZIE) 
рВДТНАМ. Get.. 6th 1886

For School District No 7, Perish of Newcastle, 
Co. Nortbl'd, a «-male teacher holding a first 
class license. Salary $210 00 exclusive of the 
Government allowance. References required. 
Apply by letter tQ

Builders' furnuhinga generally.
Lumber planed aid matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-RAWING,
Stock if DIMSand otlffir Lumber,

Wednesday, the 2nd day of January, Ml |Q inIVIUOlu b^A^ii'Srd0'1
LANDRY-4 C0.,J62 King Street, 'jt. John N В

next, at twelve o'clock, noon. J. R. LAWLuR,
Sec. School Trustees. 

Newcastle, N, B., November 19to, 1884

йя1CONSTANTL will h«*at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenoor, CHAT 
HaM riyery |AfterQoou, excepting on rSunda | I HIAndrew McLean, SecyTIE EAST ЕИИ0ПЮ. CHATHAM, U
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Vt PAST All PtoCEbtHT!
Г OWE TWO MIU.10HS DISTRIBUTED

the ease with which Mulloÿ arid other 
pseudo-informers have taken him in. 
He bought the Parnell letters from 
Richard Pigott, who forged them. 
Pigott is a notorious Fenian who once 
owned a newspaper called the Irishman, 
which became the organ of Fenianism 
for a short time after James Stephen’s 
paper was seized and suppressed. He 
sold out the Fenian secrets and when 
the league was started he was its bitter
est enemy. Patrick Egan exposed cor
respondence of his in December, 1881, 
which ended his chance of extracting 
further blackmail from the Irish cause, 
and incidentally brought out certain 
facts which thiow light on his forgery 
of Parnell’s name in the present instance. 
I am not at liberty to tell how Pigott’s 
guilt will be proved, but it will be shown 
beyond the slightest chance of cavil.

Dec. 18th, when the first Capital prize is , but at latt reports she was somewhat license was good iu any part of the main base might be taken in the beginning of i 
$600,000. 1 worse, being delirious.

The tire was got completely under 
control about 12 o’clock. The only 
theory as to its origin is that of lamp 
explosion. The tire caught in the s t- 
ting-room in which there had been no 
tire. The smoke was eo dense it 
impossible at first to get to the upper 
flat, especially as the stairs were a mass 
of flames.

The convicts were kept in their cells 
all the time and strict guard maintain-

The stone crosawalls of the building 
were of great assistance in preventing 
the fire from spreading more than it 
did. Tne fire was confined entirely to 
the Deputy Warden’s apartments.

Pirmichi Щі’дисе, turn
f ^

river, but tiie main river licensee were no the season but very few. The license fee 
good in B»y du Vin and the tributary was too high, the fishery attended by great 
rivers. Most of the bass fishing was done hardship and he never knew anyone en- 
with hook and line by Indians. He gaged in it to make 
thought that three quarters of the bass cense fee should be exacted in such a 
shipped, were token with hook and line, business which was the poorest and least 
He had never seen many small bass taken remunerative that a man could engage in 
in the smelt nets. He was a shipper and 
it did not therefore make any difference George Groat said he believed mure nets 
to him, personally, how high the license were fished last season than ever before, 
fee was, as it came out of the fishermen’s He had taken out no license for a net with 
pockets.

Mr. D. Crimmin said he fished for smelts

A Noblo DeedCHATHAM, N. B. • DECEMBER 13, 1888.
■ Flagman Wolver waa a hero, and his 

name should not be forgotten. The world 
is full of brave deeds—though the die* 
gruntled and cynical deny it—but hie 
was one of the bravest bf them all.

The fast mail train was passing through 
Heikimer yesterday,and Flagman Wolver 
was at his post. In a humdrum sort of 
way he warned the approaching drivers to 
“look ont for the engine while the bell 
rings,” when, to his horror, he 
conple of girls walking on the track. 
There were two things he could do—he 
could yell, and then let them take their 
chances, or he could таке a break for 
them and perhaps save them at the risk 
of his own life.

He chose the latter. The train 
thundering along, and there was no time 
to lose. He sped like a ballet out of а 
gun, got one of them out of the way and 
then the other. It was quick work, bat 
it was done, and nobly done.

When the train had passed, the girls, 
half frightened to death, looked about 
for the man who had rescued them. 
There was no difficulty in finding him. 
There he ley, a poor, limp, bruised and 
broken wreck. The engine had struck 
him, poor fellow, and he was dead. Yes, 
Flagman Wolver was a hero.—N. Y. 
Herald, 6th,

any money. No li-
“This 1* the (Deal that Jack Built.”

State Lottery Company. waa
Mr. Edward Jack may understand 

the art of being a well-published man, 
but there are few who write ao much 
“boah” as he and, yet, continue to find 
the newspapers open to them. In his 
latest effusion, which appeared in the 
Sun, he kindly takes out lumber inter
ests in hand and tells the benighted 
lumbermen of the Miramichi how they 
may avoid doing business at any of the 
existing mills. All that ia required ie 
to dam the Southwest at Boiestown, 
thus creating a water power. Having 
created the water-power the next move 
would be to erect mills to be run by it, 
and in these mills, all the lumber from 
the region above them would be sawn 
and thence transported by the N. & 
W. and N. B. Railways to Carleton, 
St John, to he thence shipped.

It foils to the lot of few men to so 
thoroughly demolish the manufacturing 
and shipping interests of a place, and 
when Mr. Jack’s brilliant idea has been 
carried out and our now busy mills, 
booms and wharves have gone to decay, 
and shall for* only the mold of 
mother earth, when the stolid Micmac 

in his* silent grandeur 
amid the solitudes' of Chatham, New
castle, Nelson, Donglastown and Black 
Brook, exulting over die legend that 
they were once centres of pale-face in
dustry and commerce, miy we not im
agine childish voices along the line St. 
Johnward to have for their Nursery 
rhymes something like 

This is the dam that Jack built 
This is the mill that all others did kill 
For it’s run by the dam that J ack 

built, etc.
Mr. Jack says that it costs 20 cents per 

M. to drive logs from Boieetown to the 
Southwest Boom, which, he seems to 
think, is at Indiantown. He, next, 
makes the astounding statement that 
boo mage is 70 cents per M. He puts 
delivery at Mill at IOots and sawing by 
steam at $1.60 per M. In this way he 
makes up a charge of $2.50 per M. 
against the steam mills and then pro
ceeds to show that the sawing by wat
er-power can be done at 75 cents per 
M. and “hauling by rail to St. John, 
for $1.25, making a difference of 50 cte 
in favor of his dam scheme. The re
sult does not, however, seem to please 
him, for he appears to realise that prac
tical lumbermen will ask him what 
disposition he will make of his refuse, 
so he deducts at the rate of 25c per M. 
for value of laths to be cut from slabs, 
and thus shows that it will cost only 
$1 75 per M. to cut lumber at the Great 
Southwest dam and deliver it by rail on 
the wharf in S’. John.

If Mr. Jack will condescend to come 
down to the practical plane of lumber- 
manufacturing as an exact science, he 
will discover that our steam saw mills 
do something more than mrke deals 
and slabs. He may be surprised to 
leant that the slabs are turned into pal
ings, laths, small box «books, firewood 
and pulp wood, so that if there is any
thing in his “lath" item it tells very 
strongly in favor of the steam mills. 
Boomage costs but 65 cents, so Mr. 
Jack seems to have evolved an extra 15 
cents out of his peculiarly stored mind, 
just to help his great dam proposition 
along. We will, however, allow him 
that for survey, which he has omitted. 
We have modern 
seem to have got ahead of Mr. Jack, 
and their enterprising owners would 
have to give up business if it cost them 
more than $1.25 per M. to saw deals, 
while Mr. Jack ought to know that 
fifteen cents is a pretty fair price for 
driving lumber from Boiestown to the 
S. W. Boom. Mr. Jack had better 
shut his eyes and collect his thoughts, 
too, over the matter of getting rid of 
the refuse his water-mill would have to 
dispose of, even after he had taken 
all the laths possible out of hie slabs. 
The steam mill turns a great quantity 
of this into motive power, right on the 
spot. Perhaps Mr. Jack thinks, that 
in the case of the water-mill, he could 
bum it with equal facility, but he 
would find it necessary to convey it a 
long distance for that purpose and, for 
this, he must add at least ten cents 
per M. So we place Mr. Jack right 
by deducting—

Lath item
From sawing byeteam,

“ Boomage,

І
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for 

educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular
"its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 

take plies Semi-Anneally, (Jess sod December), 
sad its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
tike plioe on each of the other tea months in the 
year, and are ill drawn in public at the Academy 
of Mssic. New Orleans, La.

In reply to questions put to him, Mr.m
V

IS ed. I
-, which he was fishing on Monday night, 

last, but had the money in his pocket 
ready for the Overseer when he came on 
the ice.

Iu reply to Mr. Adams Mr. Groat said 
he did not know it was his duty to take 
out his license before attempting to fish.

Mr. J. В Williston here argued that 
the correct principle was to impose a tax 
on the catch and not on the net, as one 
net might make a big catch while others 
might not take a hundred lbs of fish iu a

in the fall, when there was little else to 
do. The nets are, iu some caaei, owned 
by the fishermen, but, in most 
rented. The fishing waa hard work, 
night and day, and those engaged in it 
thought it was right enough that they 
should pay a license fee of $1 per net, for 
there must, be system and order about 
everything, but when it came to a tax 
of $3 it was a hardship. It might be 
that a man would work hard day and 
night and get little or no fish. He would 
have his net or the hire of it to pay for, 
and if the high tax was also exacted it 
was discouraging. When the river was 
frozen over the fish immediately left in a 
body and the fishermen must follow them. 
As soon as the net was set in another 
officer's district another fee was demanded 
which was an additional grievance. Res
pecting the early-caught fish spoiling 
there was no truth in the statement. Fish 
caught in November were saved as easily 
as those taken later. He had been in 
Reetigouohe recently and,early in Novem
ber, saw tons of smelts brought up from 
points down the Bay Chaleur by the 
steamer Admiral and shipped by the 
Intercolonial in good order. Fishing waa 
allowed there, but even when the ice was 
good here it was prohibited. And when 
licenses weie issued those who took them 
out were not afforded the protection they 
ought to have.

Col. Tilton said he would like partic
ularly to know of what complaint waa 
made in this respect.

Mr. Crimmin, though unwilling to 
make complaints, explained that after 
воте licensees had been assigned their 
fishing positions, others were not prevent
ed by the officers from cutting holes and 
placing their nets so close as to interfere 
with them, although protection was 
sought.

In reply to Col. Tilton, Mr. Crimmin 
said two men could work a bag-net 
although whun a strong tide ran it took 
three or four.

saw a

cases" W* do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawingв oj The Louisiana 
State

The Smelt Fisheries.
Рш- Lottery Company, and in person 

e and control the Drawings them - 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 

to use this certificate, with fac-

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF FISHERIES CON
FERS WITH THE SMELT FISHERMEN AT 
CHATHAM.
Lt.-Col. Tilton, Deputy Minister of 

Fisheries, who was unavoidably detained 
in St. John after the time set for his visit 
to the Miramichi, reached Newcastle by 
train on Monday night of last week, and 
visited Chatham on Tuesday afternoon, 
accompanied by Messrs. M. Adams, Don
ald Morrison, Overseer Hogan and Mr. C.
J. Thomson, stenographic reporter.

That evening, at 7 o’clock, Col. Tilton 
met the committee representing the Fish
ermen's Association in the Masonic Hall 
(upper room.) The chair was taken by 
Mr. Geo. Watt, President of the Associa
tion, who stated that the fishermen want
ed the smelt net tax reduced, to be allow
ed to fish as soon as ice formed in the 
river, and to have the payment of 
license fee only required for a nst wherever 
it might be fished in the Miramichi.

Overseer Wyse here said one fee only 
was required now.

Mr Watt contradicted this and there 
seemed to be a difference of opinion about 
it amongst several fishermen and others— 
showing that, on this point, uniformity of 
practice should be secured by regulation.

Col. Tilton said that, as a New Bruns- 
wicker, he was glad to meet those repre
senting an important interest of the pro
vince. He would be glad to hear all they 
had to say so that, if it were possible an 
arrangement might be reached that would 
end, for all time, the disputes and mis
understandings that had existed in con
nection with the Miramichi fisheries. He 
would like to have those present state, in 
turn, in what respects they desired 
changes in the regulations, together with 
any relative facts bearing on the subject.
It was due to the meeting, he said, that 
he should explain why he had not eome 
to Miramichi last week, as arranged. He the fishery ? 
had intended to do so, but circumstances, 
to which it was painful for him to refer, 
had urgently demanded his presence in 
St. John, to which place it might be even 
necessary for him to return. He had 
come at the earliest possible time. He 
had left Ottawa not only in his own 
behalf, but also by direction of the Minis
ter who, himself, could not, at this time* 
visit the Province. It had been the inten
tion of the immediate predecessor of the 
present Minister to visit the Miramichi, 
but duties in connection with the Wash • 
ington Treaty, prevented him from doing 
so, and as ministerial changes which had 
followed involved his transfer to another 
department he, of coarse, did not come 
afterwards. The present Minister nob 
being able to come, he, Col. Tilton, would 
carefully listen to all the fishermen had to 
say and fear their requests to him, 
panied by such recommendations as he 
would feel justified in making.

Mr. Donald Morrison said the fisher 
men claimed three things. The first was 
that the bag-net license fee was too high.
The second was that the license, when 
secured, covered only one locality. It 
had been said that one license served for 
the districts of Overseers Hogan and 
Wyse, but if that were so, new fees were 
demanded and new licenses required in 
the districts of other overseers. He had, 
last season, communicated with Inspector 
Venning on the subject and that officer 
bad written him saying that fishing in 
different districts under the same license 
was against the law. It had been de
clared by former ministers that the license 
system was resorted to for the purpose of 
registration and not for revenue purposes 
and as the license had been raised from 
nothing to one dollar and then to three 
dollars, it might next be raised to ten 
dollars, the result being that the poorer 
fishermen would be squeezed out of the 
business as licensees altogether. The third 
grievance of the fishermen was that 1st 
December was fixed as the date at 
which smelt-fishing was to begin.
If the
before that date the smelts all passed 
do wn and out in three^ days. There was 
often colder weather* And better ice in 
November than in December, and if the 
fishermen were prevented from going on 
the first ice and making the good catches 
to be then had, they were forced to lose 
their best chancel of the season. It was 
stated reports were made to tho Depart
ment that smelts were often caught on 
the Miramichi and afterwards had to be 
thrown into manure heaps on account of 
spoiling. He would challenge the officers 
who made such reports to produce any 
evidence to support them. Now was the 
time and this the pises to show if each 
was the fact. The statement was known 
by all present to be untrue and no evidence 
could be found to sustain it He might 
say further, in reference to the roving 
license that a net could not be confined to 
any one district, as the fish had to be fol
lowed as they moved to different parts of 
the river with the making of ice, tides, 
etc. Respecting the statement that small 
base were taken in the smelt fishery, he 
thought that it was much exaggerated 
and misrepresented. He hoped, when 
Col. Tilton had learned all the facts я 
better understanding would be established 
between the fishermen and Department, 
for if the regulations were unjust they led 
to illegal fishing.

Mr. Dudley Walls said his idea was 
that the fishermen ought to be allowed to 

"■catch the fish as soon as the ice was strong 
enough to work oo. That was his experi
ence. This year there was a week of 
splendid weather in November, and it was 
pretty hard to keep the men off the ice.
Now, there was no ice to work on, but a 
patch here and there along the shores.
Some of the fish taken are fine. Splendid 
fish were taken on this morning's flood
tide. They were not so good on the even* Col. Tiltun: If this smelt fishery is
iog’s tide. The catch is fair, folly as good such a poor business as you represent it once
as last year, though the fishermen could to be, w:Jl you tell me how it is that so ditions, it mattered little what kind of
not get out where the best fish are to be many ai.«e anxious to go into it? weather followed, for they were safe,
got. In his opinion the fish were improv- Mr. Bergin: It is because they can get Last week extra smelts were bringing
ing in size for the last three years. nothirqg else to do here in the winter sea- 20 cents a pound in New York, and had

Col. Tilton: What is your view as to 800• our fishermen been permitted to catch
the decline of the base fishery? fJol. Tilton: What price do you realise them they would have made some money.

Mr. Walls: I don’t know anything ff*r tom-coda? The fact that nets now set close together
about bass. I’ve eeon hut two small bass Mr Bergin: We get sometimes 50cts, on the little piece of ica off Muir head’s 
this season. They were taken on the Eometimes 60cts and, sometimes, one del boom were catching tons of smelts, show-
Chathair sido, near town. I haven’t seen hr a bbl. for them. ed that the river was swarming with fish

1 many during the feat three years. In my Mr. Frank Cassidy went at consider- and that the claim of the Department that
opinion aa many email bass are taken be- able length into the question of the smelt, the smelts were being fished out ,was not
low Middle Island as above it. j fishery and claimed to have followed it borne out by the facts. The valuation of

Mr. J. B. Williston said that the same* longer than sny man present; s few small ' six cents a pound put on smelts at the
' Miramichi was fallacious and must have 

been given to the Department by some-

ipany
simUes of our signatures attached, m its
advertisements. ”

Canada Hot Wanted.
season

Mr. Frank Cassidy again addressed the 
meeting, saying he was requested by Mr. 
Ryan, an old fisherman who was present, 
to say that he had never made anything 
by smelt fishing.

Mr. D. G. Smith, one of the committee, 
said that as several officers were present 
it might be well to have their statements. 
He asked Mr. Hogan if he had anything 
to offer,or whether he differed in any par
ticular with the fishermen in the state
ments they had made.

Mr. Hogan intimated that he had noth* 
to say.

Major Tilton said that the reports of 
the officers were in the hands of the De
partment and they might, therefore, be 
excused from making any statements here.

Mr. Smith said he had intended to 
place before the meeting, for the informa
tion of the Deputy Minister, evidence 
from official sources oo show that there 
had been a continuous and persistent effort 
in a certain official quarter)— through 
misrepresentation of facts and otherwise— 
to secure prohibitory regulations for this 
fishery. He did not desire to take up the 
time of the meeting now, if Col. Tilton 
would consent to his furnishing the state 
ment in writing, so that it would go as a 
part of the record of the conference.

Col. Tilton said he would be glad to so 
receive it.

re.[From the New York Commercial Advertiser.] 
It is absurd in the highest degree to 

look for the present annexation of Cana
da by peaceful agreement; but, patting 
the absurdity of the proposition out of mind 
for the moment, it is worth while to ask 
whether we on our part want Canada or 
ought to consent to her admission to the 
union even if Canada itself, and Great 
Britain also, earnestly desired such an 
arrangement. There are parts of Canada 
where the people are sufficiently in sym
pathy with our ideas and sufficiently fam
iliar with the principles upon which our 
institutions rest to make good American 
citizens of them. But what should we do 
with a region like the province of Quebec, 
for example, where the people are not 
only not American in ideas and habits of 
thought, but are not even English or 
moderns of any race ? They are provin
cial Frenchmen of two centuries ago in 
their ideas, and as the controlling factor 
in an American state they would be as 
difficult to assimilate and aa dangeeous to 
our institutions as the population of Cuba 
would have been if the scheme of the 
last generation’s filibusters for the annex
ation of the ever faithful isle had been 
carried into effect.

■
marvel of purity 
More елопотіСАІ 

. ami cannot be sold In 
impetlton with che multitude of low test, short 
eight alum or lihoephate powders. Sold only in 
їм. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall SU,

This powdei never 
strength and Whoieson.oneas. 
than the ordinary kinds, and 

tlton with ch

n“y.

one not acquainted with the facts. If it 
was given by any fishery officer he muet 
have known it was false and given it for в 
purpose. The average price received by 
dealers was four and a half cents a pound 
and they had to pay expenses of storage, 
sorting, boxing, truckage, freight and 
commission out of that—where, Qien, was 
the valuation of six cents a pound obtain*

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
opr counters.
B. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisian national Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank

E
again roams Expel the Worms by using the safe 

and reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s 
Worm Powders.ь

Pam and Household. edtA. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

Overseer Wyse ssid that six cents was 
the Department's valuation, and it waa 
not furnished by the Overseers.

Mr. Watt, continuing, said the 
number of nets fished last season, no 
matter what the returns showed, was 
greater than in any previous season and 
this year will bring another increase, no- 
matter what the regulations may be, for 
the people will, in some way, try to 
catch the fi.-h which providence sends to 
them. Hfe was sure,, however, that it 
was the desire of the Department not to 
do what was detrimental to the fisheries

The Silo has not yet become popular 
with English farmers, but it is advancing 
slowly, and as touch of the costly para
phernalia once thought necessary can be 
dispensed with it is believed that this 
method of presenting green crops will be 
generally adopted as scon as the best form 
is hit upon.

Guano.—(H. S.) desires to know 
which is preferable for pretty well ex
hausted land, the ordinary artificial fer
tilizers of commerce or guano. Ans.—Ac
cording to Mechi, nothing pays so well 
on exhausted soil as guano, because it acts 
immediately and produces a larger quan
tity of straw and food for the future. 
He applied it mixed with chilled water, 
at the rate of one ounce to a galloon.

Posts Upside Down.—Experts recom
mend fence and other poets to be placed 
in the ground root end upwards, to pro
long their durability, The pores of wood 
are so arranged as to encourage an up
ward flow of sap or other moisture. If, 
therefore, the posts be inverted, the up
ward flow will be retarded, and decay 
proportionately delayed.

White and Black Oats.—What is 
the difference—besides color of the akin 
—between white and black oats? Ans.— 
White oats usually have a thinner akin, 
contain more meal, and weigh more per 
bushel than black. For travelling horses 
the black, in greater quantity, do just as 
well. The difference in the weight of 
meal produced would be in the same 
proportion as the difference in weight per 
bushel.

Making Coffee—(Jennie R.) writes— 
“Let those of your lady readers who have 
never tried it, put plenty of fresh ground 
coffee first in an old hot coffee pot, ponr 
boiling water over it, and either let it 

J boil two minutes or simmer ten minutes 
on the stove; then strain into a better
looking coffee pot for table use, and add 
«s much hot milk as there is water, and 
they will pronounce it the most delicious 
coffee they have ever tasted.”

Calf Ration,—(A. В. C.) desires us to 
advise a good ration for three calves which 
he is about to winter, and of which he 
wishes to take very good (though not ex
pensive^ care. An*.—Give them a little 
grain, and they will eat less coarse and 
bulky food. Sheaf oats out up will be 
found very good, and a little shelled corn 
may be advantageously added. A hand* 
fnl of linseed meal daily will also promote 
thrift and prevent constipation. Be par
ticular about comfortable quarters or half 
the food will give no returns.

To Remove Dirt from the Eye.— 
Much suffering may often be saved, in 
case of getting dirt in the eye, by the help 
of a horse-hair in removing it. Take the 
hair and double it, leaving a loop. If the 
speck can be seen, lay the loop over it, 
dose the eye, and the mote will oome out 
aa the hair is withdrawn. If the irritat
ing object can not be seen, raise the lid of 
the eye as high же possible, and place the 
hoop as far as you can; close the eye, and 
roll the ball around a few times, draw out 
the hair, and the substance which caused 
the pain will be sure to come with it. The 
method is practiced by axe-makers and 
other workers in steel.

Ever-HungryHens.—Hens and chick
ens are proverbially greedy. Though fall 
as ticks and fat as seals, they are still ever 
on the outlook for more, and always ap
parently starving with hunger. This is 
all habit, an instinctive one it is true, but 
still only habit, and must not be encour
aged or there will be no eggs. If hens 
are accustomed to be fed at certain hours 
and by the same person they will be ever 
ready to meet him (or her) whenever he 
presents himself in season and ont of season. 
An inexperienced feeder would in such 
circumstances conclude their food ration 
was not sufficient, very lifcety increase it, 
and spoil the fowls. Never gorge your 
hens. If anything, keep them on the 
hungry side, thus compelling them to do 
more or less searching for themselves, and 
yon will render them much more produc- 
tive than if fed to repletion. It is an old 
rule among the best experienced poultry- 
men that hens are not necessarily hungry 
because they follow the feed-box. A very 
moderate allowance of food, regularly 
supplied, and comfortable quarters, are the 
sine qua non of pielt.
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f; • \ What Preildent Cleveland laid on 
the llurchieen Letter. interests, and to deal fairly by the fisher

men, and that the trouble experienced 
had grown out of the Department being 
misled by misrepresentations of facts; and 
he had every hope that the visit of Col. 
Tilton would lead to an improvement.

Col. Tilton agreed with the chairman in 
the belief he had expressed that the De
partment did not wish to do anything 
that might be detrimental to the fisher
men’s interests. It must not be supposed 
that they were so far inland at Ottawa 
that they were unacquainted with what 
waa going on down by the sea, for if they 
saw the many letters received every day 
by the Department from those represent
ing the different sections—every one of 
which was carefully read and attended to 
—they would know that they thought of 
the fishermen’s wants, interests and re
quirements. He had served in his present 
capacity under three ministers whose de* 
sire it had always been to administer the 
Department fairly and with justice to all 
interest;!, and he would say that none of 
them were more desirous of doing justice 
to the Miramiohi than his present chief. 
He would lay before him, on his return to 
Ottawa, the points that had been present* 
ed to night, together with such recommen
dations as he would feel justified in mak
ing. One object of the fixing of the license 
fee was to limit and lessen the number of 
nets, if possible, although, in view of the 
large expenditures of the government on 
account of the hatchery and protecting the 
fisheries and the cost of the Fishery
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“Near the close of the month of Oc

tober last occurrences of a deeply regret
table nature were brought to my know
ledge which made it my painful bat im
perative duty to obtain, with aa little de
lay as possible, a new personal channel of 
diplomatic intercourse in this country 
with the government of Great Britain. 
The correspondence in relation to this 
incident will in doe course be laid before 
you, and will disclose the unpardonable 
conduct of the official referred to, in his 
interference, by advice and counsel, with 
the suffrages of American citizens in the 
very crisis of the Presidential election, 
then near at hand, and also in his sub 
sequent public declarations to justify his 
action, superadding impugnments of the 
E' ecutive and Senate of the United 
Sûtes in connection with important ques
tions now pending in controversy between 
the two governments, The offence thus 
committed was most grave, involving dis- 
asterous possibilities to the good rela
tions of the United States and Great 
Britain; constituting a gross breach of 
diplomatic privilege, and' an invasion of 
the purely domestic affairs and essential 
sovereignty of the government to which 
the envoy was accredited.

“Having first fulfilled the just demands 
of international comity by affording full 
opportunity for He* Majesty’s govern
ment to act in relief of the situation, I 
considered prolongation of discussion to 
be unwarranted, and thereupon declined 
to farther recognize the diplomatic char* 
acter of the person whose continuance in 
such function would destroy that mu
tual confidence which is essential to the 
good understanding of the two govern
ments, and was inconsistent with the 
welfare and the self-respect of the govern
ment of the United States. The usual 
intercourse of communication has since 
continued through Her Majesty’s Lega
tion in this city.”

2,000 are 
800 are 
400 are. 
200 are

Ш. Mr. Smith said there was one matter, 
in this connection, which he thought 
should be explained.—When the cold 
weather of a fortnight ago came on and the 
Department at Ottawa was requested by 

Col. Tilton: What are you earning at telegraph to allow fishing to begin, he
understood that either the Minister or the 

Mr. Crimmin: 1 was at it a little over Deputy Minister stated his reason for re- 
three weeks last winter and I naught 
about $30 worth of fish. The rent of net

і
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fusai to be based upon “official informa
tion as to state of weather*’ etc. He, Mr.

900 Prises of $200are. 
900 Pilsesof 200are.

$180,000
180,000

would be, say $16 for the season and it 
would cost five dollars to rig it with the 
necessary poles, lines, etc.

Mr. John Blake was next called on and 
said he had been talking with many of the 
fishermen about Slack Brook, and in the 
event of the license tax not being reduced, 
they would ask that the fishing be ex
tended to 1st March. The same license 
was good in his time (He had been out of 
the country for two years) in the districts 
of Overseers Wyse and Russell. When 
smelt fishing was allowed in open water 
small bass were taken at times below 
Tyrell’a Point, which is about a mile 
below Middle Island. In February small 
bass were taken to some extent above 
that. If ice formed before December 1st 
fishing should be allowed.

Smith begged to assure Col. Tilton that 
there never was, in the history of the 
Miramichi smelt-fishery, a time when the 
weather was better for the taking, storing 
and shipping of smelts. Every fisherman 
present knew this to be so, and when they 1 
learned that the Department's official in
formation had evidently misrepresented so 
well-established a fact, what confidence 
could they be expected to have in its jus
tice in dealing with their interests? It 
*was due to all interested that those who 
made such misrepresentations should be 
known and no longer trusted

Col. Tilton said he was not in Ottawa 
at the time referred to,and was, therefore, 
unacquainted with the circumstances 
stated. He would, on his return, look 
into the matter and endeavor to get the 
information asked. He thought, however, 
that the cold weather lasted only a few 
days, and it might bo that it was not 
safe to ship to New York.

Mr. Motrison said tho weather was cold 
in New York, also,

Mr. Smith said the thermometer was 
at zero in Boston, and waa down to zero 
and but little above it here for a week. 
He would refer Col. Tilton to the Meteor
ological reporte procured by and in the 
possession of the Government at Ottawa. 
They furnished reliable “official infor
mation.”

Mr. Donald Morrison referred to the 
fact that the Depat tment had been fur
nished with official information making 
it appear that quantities of smelts caught 
in the Miramiohi were spoiled by soft 
weather and otherwise tound their way 
to the manure piles. That matter ought 
to be settled now and the character of 
such statements exposed. If there was 
any truth in them let it be shown.

No one attempted to sustain the state
ments referred to, which were made by 
the Inspector, who, however, was in St. 
John.

Mr. Smith said he wished to direct the 
attention of the Deputy Minister to the 
fact that the Inspector—although he had 
tried to practically secure the prohibition 
of the bag-net fishing—had, under date 
of 6th Jan., 1877 said in a letter to the 
.Minister : "The fishery with bag-nets 
ahould not commence until the ice has 
farmed,—thus admitting by inference the 
contention of the fishermen, that when the 
weather was hard enough to make ice it 
was hard enough to freeze and thus pre
serve the fish.

Mr. XV. A. Loggie said that the quan
tity of smelts frequenting the river seem
ed to be greater the last two years than 
in previous ones, and they were also of 
better average size. This statement was 
confirmed by Mr. Groat and others.

In reply to Col. Tilton Mr. Loggie said 
the average price of «де! ts waa about 
three cents a lb. Tha highest price he 
ever knew to be paid was 4^ cents a lb.

Several thought the average named was 
above the mark.
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/ іMr. Geo. Groat stated that he had fish
ed ia Kent County, N. B., Cumberland 
Co., N. S. and also in the Miramichi. 
The regulations that are suitable for one 
locality are not suited to others, for in 
this County the ice forms, for instance, 
much earlier (sometimes 18th Nov.) than 
in Cumberland, and the fish go out iu a 
day or two thereafter, so that if fishing is 
not allowed in the Miramichi \ vheu the ice 
first forms the best fishing isi lost. All 
the fish move with the tide, ю if small 
base are taken with the smelts at one 
plaça they will be taken at .-another, as 
the whole body of fish move nine or ten 
miles with each tide. It is, therefore, 
nonsense to talk of small bass being in one 
locality only in the main river. He knew 
nothing of the alleged falling off of th e bass 
fishery of the river, nor had he ever seen 
any quantity of small bass taken when the 
smelts were plentiful. He earned $350 
last season smelt-fishing in Cumberland 
and Northumberland. $130 of that re
presented his earnings inNorthumberland. 
The smelts were all out of the Miramiohi 
at the end of the first three weeks of the 
season, and he knew some fishermen who 
did not get five dollars’ worth of smelts in 
the season.

In reply to questions put by Col. Tilton 
and others Mr. Groat said he had been 
six years in the fishery. The smelts 
were larger now than formerly and the 
quantity as great as ever. When he first 
went into the fishery, the dealers used to 
be particular in having the different sizes 
sorted out and the greater part of the 
catches were medium and email sized. 
Now, there was little sorting, for the fish 
were generally of good size smd sold with
out sorting. He had never lost a fish by 
spoiling; never saw any turned into man
ure. No fish are wasted o>n the Mirami
ohi. He was, he believed, the most suc
cessful of all the МігатюЬд smelt-fisher
men last year. He oaugb t few smelts 
after the first few nights. The statement 
that 100 tons of smelts were caught in one 
or two nights at Middle Ish ind last sea
son was nonsense.

In reply to Mr. M. Adams, Mr. Groat 
said he did not pay the fc hree dollar li
cense last з ear and didn't mean to pay it.

Mr. James Bergin said he had done a 
good deal of smelt-fish "ing and generally 
carne out in debt. Last se ason he made 
$25 or $30, when he got: bis net bursted. 
He generally fished the first run of smelts 
and then waited until the tommy-cods 
came on in January. He had never 
caught any bass; had been fishing six 
years. The $3 license fee was excessive 
and led to cheating. Mr. Bergin explain
ed by sa3riog that r деп could sometimes 
not get enough fisli to pay the high fee, 
and also the re nt of their nets. He 
would rent a net Гтот Mr. Loggie, who 
thought he wouldiget all bis fish, but he 
would sell his fish to Mr. Watt and Mr. 
Loggie would Ije left without the rent of 
his net, for he. did not looi: as sharply 
after his nets, as Mr. Watt

fisheries and the cost of the Fishery 
cruisers, would it not be fair that 
these license fees should be treated as 
a means of reinbursing such outlay to a 
certain extent? Referring to the "roving 
license” he said while there seemed to be 
reason for the demand for it, there were 
several interests to be considered and, 
before deciding upon the course to be tak
en in that matter, it would be necessary 
to confer with the officers of the district.

He must confess that it seemed strange 
to him, when the fishery was attended by 
such hardships and deplorable* results "if 
were represented by those engaged in it, 
that so many should seek to.engage in it, 
but the explanation that tt>ere was noth
ing else to do had beenoffered and he ac
cepted it He wagyfctrongly impressed 
with the idea advanced by several fisher
men and others'that the time of commenc
ing to fish should be when the ice forms, 
and ha would so recommend to the Minis
ter. It had been said that the fishermen 
had considered the regulations so unfair 
that they were prompted to disobey them.
He was sorry to hear this,and it would ba 1 
found far better when grievances existed . 
for the fishermen to represent them to 
their officer*, taking out their licenses in 
the meantime, and trusting to the Depart
ment to remedy whatever might be wrong.
The fishermen must remember that the 
regulations affected interests beyond those 
which immediately concerned them. The &r 
fisheries were a heritage handed down to 
them in trust only, to oe properly 
and left for those to come after them. He 
remembered when the St. John had 
splendid salmon and gasperesnx fisheries, 
when other Bay of Fundy rivers were fall 
of shad, when Shediao harbor was full of j 
eysters and the coasts of NoY*-Scotia, m 
Prince Edward Island and New lirdiv—Я 
wick teemed with lobsters. These were 
all depleted, or partially so, and the only 
fishery left to-day in its primitive pro
ductiveness was this smelt fishery. It
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The demand of the colony of Queens
land in regard to its Governor having 
been acceded to, the Colonial authority 
has advanced itself a step against the 
Imperial authority. The despatch of the 
Queensland Government besides objecting 
to Mr.Blake on the ground of his unfitness 
to discharge the duties, and declaring that 
Queensland should have a Governor “of 
approved ability and discretion,” made 
the strong assertion that “a governor can
not be appointed from an Imperial stand
point alone. The colony pays the salary 
and expects to be given a governor whom 
the people approve and who will work 
heartily and loyally for them.” This is 

55cts in effect a declaration that the colony 
will not accepta Governor merely because 
it pleases the Home Government to send 
some one to whom it is under obligation. 
What at first excites surprise is that the 
Home Government withdrew its nominee
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fishery left to-day in 
ductiveness was this smelt fishery." It | 
was the Department's duty to foster it by ” 
judicious regulations and make it a source 
of revenue to the people for all time. It 
was a pleasure for him to meet the fisher- 
men and to confer with them and he mov
ed a vote of thanks to the Chairman.

Overseer Wyse said a number of the 
fishermen had deferred taking out their li
censes because they were under the im
pression that some change would be made 
bv the Deputy Minister and he would 
like to have Col. Tilton give his views м , 

they should take.
Col. Tilton said the license fee was 

fixed by Order-in-Council and could not 
now be changed. He could only make 
recommendations to the Minister and 
what his recommendations would be it 
would not be prtfffcr for himko state just 
now. The fishermen would, therefore, 
required to take out their licenses,

Mr. Smith, in seconding the vote 
thanks moved by Col. Tilton said he mus^| 
take occasion to express the hope that the^J 
Department was not under the impressioi^H 
that the smelt fishery was the only оп^Ш 
on the Miramichi that was in a flounSSu^H 
condition. Notwithstanding tne talk 
general depletion our salmon fisherie^| 
were still \ш productive, and althou^H 

Depajfental records contai пеД 
prophecies that the pursuit of the smeH 
fishery would drive even the codfish fro* 
our shores, it was no unusual thing f Л 
small parties to leave Chatham in tl* 
early morning and return the earae nig* 
with fares of two or three hundred co<H 
fish. It was true that so many gaspereauxX 
wore not now taken as there were former- * 
ly.but it was not because gaapereaux were 
not very plentiful in the rive*, but because 
the fishery—as pursued when these fids 
were an item in our exports - was pro
hibited by existing Departmental regula
tions.

CoL Tilton said his references to the 
Salmon and Gaspereaux fisheries were ap
plied to St. John and he was glad to hear 
of their good condition on the Miramiohi.

Mr. Snowball said he would also second 
the vote of thanks moved by Col. Tilton 
and take occasion—as he had hut just 
come in—to say that the people of thei 
vicinity of Chatham who were interests'* 
in the bass fishery were not pissent 
cause it was not known to them^HmLf*
Tilton would be htre this evening. 'a'__ 
people of Napan and Black River ~гпД 
plained that those of a certain portion oB 
the Noithwest Miramichi had been allow! 
ed a monopoly of the bis* ffehtry, white 
those of the smaller rivers further down 
were prohibited frmu pursuing tjfl 
fishery, and he thought they were v^H

making 66 cents better showing for the 
steam mill than he estimated. Then, 
he must add 10 cents per M. for getting 
rid of water mill refuse and ten cents 
more for loading cars, all of which will 
show his water mill project not a 
cent ahead of the steam mills, and 
that without questioning the other ab
surdities and crudities of his proposition.

It is true that Mr. Jack’s theories 
are quite harmless, for practical people 
only smile over them, while it doesn't 
make much difference whether others 
take them for gospel or not. He is 
said to have at times, written very sen
sibly on some subjects, and, if so, he 
ought to stop writing now for the sake 
of his reputation. He may be a very 
good man in the woods, but it is quite 
evident that he has much to learn about 
the saw mill. The man who said he 
wasn't much of a sailor on a ship, but 
was tra terror on a raft,” knew where 
his “strong hold” was, and while Mr- 
Jack’s writings about places and things 
eo^ar in the woods that nobody else 
ever bothered with them, may be read 
without question,his desire to appear in 
print carries him too far when he ven
tures upon subjects which require 
practical knowledge of details and hab
its of exactness to ensure their success
ful handling.
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with so little apparent unwillingness, but 
it would seem that it did not care to pro- 
voke any conflict with the colony, No 
doubt it did not want to bave a repitition 
of an episode like that of the Lansdowne- 
O’Brien in Canada. Although O’Brien’s 
work gave no satisfaction to anyone in 
Canada, yet it pointed out to the Home 
government where trouble might be creat
ed. To have iniisted on the enforcement 
of the Imperial authority, after the opposi* 
tion of the colonies was stated, would 
have been to invite the participation of 
all the colonies in the struggle. The case 
is an illustration of the fact that England 
is rapidly surrendering the power she once 
exercised over the colonies, and that the 
colonies, when their interests or feelings 
are concerned, do not hesitate to clutch 
her in a very unpleasant way. Protection 
in Canada, against all England's cherished 
ideas, is quite as much an assertbn of de
termination and wilfullness as this 
Queensland affair.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN. to the course
' Newcastle. Nov. 7th, 1888.

Mr. Smith «Bid the Chairmen, being в 
dealer, would, no doubt, be fully inform
ed on this point

Mr. Wett said ho wee osreful list sea
son in making tallies of all the fish he had 
purchased, and in making up the average 
price he found that he hail paid between 
two and a quarter end two aud a half 
cents a pound for them. The average of 
extras last year waa higher than in any 

before and he attributed the in 
in quantity and aize of amelta to
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Fatal Penitentiary Pire.

On Monday night last about eleven 
o’clock an alarm waa raised at the Do
minion Maritime Penitentiary, Dot- 
cheater, and it was discovered that 
the wing of the establishment occupied 
t.y Deputy Warden Keeffe was on fire. 
The alarm soon brought the prison fire 
brigade to the spot. When the flames 
Bret burst out the servant girl, Marie 
Leblanc, sprang from the second story 
window to the ground, a distance of 25 
feet, and was picked up and taken to 
the Warden’s residence, and Dr, Church 
was summoned. He found her hip 
broken and arms and face severely out, 
but the full extent of her iujnry was 
not discovered before the doctor was 
summoned to a more aorioua case.

Meantime all eflorta were made to 
put out the Are and it waa got under 
control.

Mr. and Mrs. Keeffe were thought to 
be at Memramcook, but it waa 
mined to find out positively, and a 
party forced their way to their room 
and were horrified to find them nncon- 
scioua at the door, They were imme
diately carried out aid Doctor Church 
called from attending the girl and 
everything poesibleJRa done, but Mr. 
Keeffe only lived about half an hour. 
Mrs. Keeffe was not ao much affected.

season
thecrease

the fishing out of tom-cods, which fol
lowed and preyed upon the emoit. The 
cry about rotten fish grew.no doubt,ont of 
the fset that a fewsmolts • polled one year, 
in tranait.but that was the only instance of 
the kind of which he knew. Now, if 
the weather waa herd enough to make 
ioe sufficiently strong to work upon, it 
was perfectly safe to catch the fish, for 

they were stored under such con-

Be wise in time. Yon have too many 
gray haira for one eo young looking. Use 
Hall’s Hair Renewer, the best prepara
tion out to cure them. Try it.
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8) Got Hie Money Promptly-

Mr, Jamie Rhodes, of Eufaula. Ala., 
held ticket No. 46,755, in October Drawing 
of the Louisiana State Lottery, for which 
he paid one dollar. It proved to be a 
lucky ticket, for it drew the capital prize 
of $300,000, and entitled Mr. Rhodes to 
$15,000. If the ticket had been a whole 
one for which Mr, Rhodes had paid $20, 
he would have received the whole $300,- 
000- It was promptly cashed at New 
Orleans, and the money was received in a 
day or two aud it is oa deposit to hie credit 
in the John McNab Bank of this city. 
For thirty years bis father, Mr. Chaungey 
Rhodes, has been cashier of the McNab 
Bank, in Eufaula,—Eufaula [Ala] Times. 
Oct. 26 See ad versement for Drawing on

іЯі. Patrick Street, - • • Bathurst, N. B. The Alleged Parnell Letters.■аорн lus DksBbihat Q. C
T. Swaths DssBrisat

UNDOUBTED EVIDENCE THAT THEY ARE 
FORGERIES.

New York, Dec. 11.—The Times 
correspondent at London telegraphs as 
follows:—! learn to day from an authen
tic source the true story of the fetters 
alleged by the Times to have been writ
ten by Parnèll. It was a man named 
Houston, secretary of the Irish Loyal 
and Patriotic Union, who sold them to 
the Times and who hsa had general 
charge of getting up evidence in Ireland 
for the Times case. Houston seems to 
he a gullible sort of a chap, judging by

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY&BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

AGENT FOR THE

NORTH BRITISH eter-
------ AHP-------

HROANTILB FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

у — AND------
A.T #t) » XT m ТГ- _A_ T -1. -A. -w 

ii, . - Solicitor of Bank of Montreal,
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEWIBRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 13, 1888.
«-ti,~

The Subscriber calls attention to his large stock of

FANCY C3-OODS
may have been his condition or feelings at north wind. The fourth time he was 
the time he shot John O’Brien, he had driven out, which was on Friday night, 
since fully experienced all the effects .^th Nov he lost his best anchor and
which the time elapsed and cimm,stances "£or%he whioh’howe^or'! bent
m which he was placed might be expected with the ,train apon j’ thet it
to have on one to the ordinary course of wouldn’t hold.
whose life the shocking event had brought The wind now shifted to the S. W. 
so sudden and terrible a change. It was, and Capt. McLean ran towards Mira- 
no doubt, a very trying moment for him m*chi, getting near to Point Sapin,

where he met a north-easter, 
panied by thick
lowed by rain. Having no anbhor to 
depend upon, he was obliged W run for 
shelter to Shediac ,where he dould get 
to a wharf, which he did, arming there 
on Sunday afternoon at two o’clock—a 
little more than a week after leaving 
Pictou. He lay until Wednesday, 6th 
inst., at Shediac, when he sailed 
for Miramichi, with a 
wind. He made Point Евзшпіпас Light 
on Wed. night and saw it at a distance 
of fifteen miles, at the same time hear
ing the fog whistle at intervals when it 
shut down thick with the prevailing 
snow storm. At 2 o’clock on Thurs
day morning he signalled Point Escum- 
inac, was duly answered and, in the 
morning bis presence in the Bay was 
repotted in Chatham. He ran into the 
Bay and tried to eight some of the 
lights, but found noine of them lighted, 
although he ran as close to them as two 
fathoms of water. When he got to the 
entrance of the river it had calmed 
down, but a Northerly breeze sprung 
up again in the afternoon, when he sail
ed up to the wharf in Chatham, arriv
ing about б p. in. We have no record 
of any previous arrival at Chatham at 
so late a date in the season.

Attempted Train-Wrecking—Bath the lumber business, his experience has 
ant, Dec. 6. —On Saturday evening last, no donbt, given him special advantages 
about 6.30 o’clock, as the Csraquet rail- for carrying out an undertaking such as 
way train wqe running from B.ithurst to this large contract.
Gloucester station, the engine struck a j 
stump, or deeper, which had been placed j 
on the track near Boucher's crossing. The i 
obstruction was*thrown from the track, 
but one side of the flanger was broken off.
Posters have been put out offering a re
ward of $50 to the person who will pro
duce such evidence as will lead to the 
conviction of tiie guilty parties.

The Drowning of a Lad named Cor
mier, just off the Railway Wharf, New
castle, by falling through the ice while 
skating, on Monday morning last, was

becoming very sore.. Swayne’s Oint
ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for бОоеп.в. Dr. Swayne & Son, 
Peiladelphia.

hardly end unjustly dealt with in the 
mattef. He hoped Col. Tilton would 
these people and bear their grievances 
stated by themselves.

CoL Tilton seid he hoped to get such 
information on the subject of the best 
fishery as to enable the Department to 

regulations by which that fishery 
might be resuscitated.

Mr. Smith said that, 
ago, he had visited the Northwest river 
when the base fishery was being carried 
on and hie observations led to the con
viction *u hie mind that owing to the 
b»— grounds embracing but a comparative
ly small area and the fishery being carried 
on practically over the whole of it, the 

/4- 'decline of the industry was due 
*v fishing.

Mr. Smith then put the vote of thanks 
to the Meeting, which wai uoinimomly

In ncknowledging it Mr. Watt exprroa- 
ed the belief that the fiiherroen would 
now get jentiee nt the hand, of the De- 
pnitment Be mid it neemed, by the 
•Intentent of the Deputy Miotiter, that 
the fiaheriea of the St. John had been 

, destroyed right under the noee of the 
«Ріп. pee tor for the Proriace, which did 
*T- not reflect much credit on hit efficiency. 

We ahonld bn thankful that a different 
condition of things prevailed on the 
Miraotiohi.

Three cheer, and a tiger were then 
■p.etl for the Deputy Minuter and the 
Meeting adjourned, an excellent spirit 
having pervaded it and the fishermen 
seeming to be much encouraged by Col. 
Tilton*, bearing towards them.

tus-

Bdlbeak Bridge. IMPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR THE
secure It is said that tenders were invited some 

time since by the Public Works Depart
ment for the rebuilding of Redbank 
Bridge, and that the work is about being 
contracted for— the contract amounting 
to about $4,000. As we have not seen 
either the advertisement for tenders or 
the specification we, of coarse, cannot 
say whether the information that reaches 
us is correct or not, but it is to the effect 
that, although the contract is only nowt 

attended by peculiarly »d circumstances. »bout to be let, the effect, of the freshet 
The poor fellow .warn and su.tained him- I of lMt flU u»°n the Pier« have not been 
•elf afloat for several minutes, while per- ^ken into consideration in the specifics- 
Sons who witneaaed the mishap ran hither tion> *nd thlt the ”tr“ re4uired on ac‘ 
and thither eearching for aids by which 
to reach him over the weak ice, and just, 
as a boat neared him, he tank, the body 
being recovered soon after.

Death of Hon. Wm. M. Kelly і—As 
we go to press, news of the death of Hon.
Wm. M. Kelly, who represented this 
County m the Legislature for ten year», 
and was, for nine years, Chief Commis, 
sioner of Public Works. The sad event 
took place at Montreal, yesterday morn
ing and a telegram from his son, Mr. Fred 
Kelly, to friends here states that the in
terment will take place at St Paul’s 
Church burying ground on Sunday next.
Further particulars as to the funeral will, 
doubtless, be made known later in the 
week.

HOLIDAY TRAD15'Hews and Notes.
Twenty-two ladies voted in Digby at 

the municipal elections.

The Board of Education of New Bruns
wick have prescribed for use in the Public 
Schools a temperance text book, by Mrs. 
Livermore.

Mrs. Henrietta L. Snell, widow of the 
murdered Chicago millionaire, has an
nounced that she will pay $50,000 for the 
capture ef Wm. B. Taacott. the supposed 
murderer, in any part of the world.

The Tories and Liberal-Unionists of 
Birmingham are 
and Mrs. Chamber 
on their arrival.

a number of years
аіїпЗдaccom- 

sno v which was fol-when—preceded by the Sheriff and De
puty and followed by the constables—-he 
entered the Court room, where — on

—consisting OF—
Plush and Bronze Frames 

Fancy Brass Goods, 
Shields,

! the occasion of the last criminal case 
that was tried in it—he, himself, was the 
constable in charge of the petit jury of 
which the man, for the killing of whom he 
was just entering upon a trial for his life, 
was a member. He entered the prisoners, 
box with the look and gait of a man wh0 
wished to find shelter anywhere from the 
hundreds of curious, yet pitying, ejes, 
which he knew were upon him, and it 
seemed a kindly and thoughtful thing on 
the part of his counsel, L. J. Tweedie, 
Esq., that he at once went over and spoke 
to him, seeming to recall him to a sense of 
the fact that although justice was about to 
require him to answer for what he had 
done,he was not to he without aid in mak
ing a defence.

The Clerk having read the charge, viz., 
that the prisoner had murdered John 
O’Brien on 25th Sept. lost,and called upon 
him to answer, he pleaded not guilty and 
in reply to the usual questions said he was 
ready for trial

The Attorney General then moved fty: 
trial. ■* * ■

to over-

Fancy Tables, 
Purges

0

northwest.

Glove & Hand'chief Boxes, 
Dolls iu Wax & Rubber

preparing to give 
lain a public welcome

Mr.
VERY CHEAP.-d ШЯЖХ :,LrrCY QIFT OUPScount of this omission will amount to a 

least a thousand dollars. We hope that 
the actual condition of thiugs in this 
respect has been over-estimated by our 
informant, who, however, ought to be a 
good authority on the subject. Whatever 
extent of the extra work involved in the 
oversight indicated may be, we hope it 
will be speedily arranged for,so that no un
necessary delay may attend the rebuilding 
of this very important bridge and that it 
may be ready for traffic before the ice 
goea out next Spring.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions.

\S»y« the North Sydney Herald: The 
“big cantrsl” mail driver reporte en unua- 
паї eight near Chrietmee Island the nther 
day. It wae that nf a man mowing hay 
and putting it in with eleighe.

PLATED WARE,
Conic'1*. Knlvrôrtn 1 Font», 

orcil very low -Quality \
Glassware. %

Consisting ol Outers, Спис Buknt», Fruit Пі.Іім, Pickle Slut du. Under 
Spoon., Carver., Butler Knlvee, Pl.-kle Forks. Napkin Him:,, ie . lie 

Guaranteed. A Fine Selection of Fancy ana Pla'n
1° DINNER AND TEA SETS wdme.tin

and will give special prices this month.
To X&TifrmttO both the body and 

the brain, use the reliable tonic, Mil- 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine.

ne assortment

1 Calk Brass Hanging Lamps, Latest Patterns, cheaper and more reliable than Electric Light.
ІІГEvery one In need of present*, i 

garde price and variety to select from.
useful and Oruammtal, can not fail to bo suite1 both as re-ззілио.

ptramUM and tut Ilorth
gbttt, ttt.

At Black Rt 
of Alexander

At Detroit

iver, 26tb Nov., John, secoud eon 
and Mary McNaughton, aged 22

on Dec. 6th Mrs. Gustsve Landry, 
aged Sd jears, daughter of Johr Crtbbs of Chat
ham, leaving a husband and three children to 
mourn their loss.

G STOTHART. 
I. HARRIS & SON.

Dec. 10, 1888.Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great 
aid to internal medicine in the treat
ment of scrofulous sores, ulcers and ab
scesses of all kinds.

The business of empanelling a petit 
jury was then entered upon, the Clerk in
forming the prisoner that he had the right 
to challenge any juror as he came to the 
book and before he was sworn.

John Betts, the first juror called was 
duly sworn.

Archibald Jardine on being called was 
directed by the Attorney General to stand 
aside for the present. [Mr. Jardine stood 
aside until all the rest of the panel was 
exhausted, when the Attorney-General 
peremptorily challenged him.]

Duncan Morrison: called and duly 
sworn.

Gavin Copeland : Peremptorily chal
lenged by the defence. ,

John Menzies: called and duly sworn.
A. A. M. Saunders—absent.
Wm. Ryan—absent.
John Fotheringham: Challenged for 

cause by Mr. Tweedie as not having the 
necessary property qualification and not 
being indifferent. John Betts and Dun- 
can Morrison were Appointed triers.

John Fotheringham. Sworn. Was a 
rendent of Chatham. Possessed no real 
estate. Had personal property to value 
of about $100.

Mr. Tweedie read from the Consolidat
ed Statutes of New Brunswick the neces
sary qualifications of a juror. He must 
be a British subject, of the age of 21 
years, and not over 60, and possessed of 
real estate or personal property, or both 
to the amount of $400.

The Attorney-General, having procured 
and referred to the Acts of Assembly 
since Statutes were consolidated, said he 
would have to admit the sufficiency of the 
challenge. Mr. Fotheringham was, there
fore, excused.

Thos. Mullans was called and sworn.
Sam’l Waddelton-
Wm. Searle: called and sworn.
Geo. Brown was called and said, “Your 

Honor, prisoner and I have had some 
trouble between us in former times and 
I would’nt like to go on the jury.

Att’y-general : Almost any man would 
like to be excused.

Mr. Brown was here peremptorily chal
lenged by Mr. Tweedie.

Patk. Clancy : Peremptorily challen
ged by Mr. Tweedie.

Jas. Fitzpatrick—called, said “Your 
Honor, I’m over sixty years old.”

The Court : Then you аго disqualified 
by law.

Jared Tozer : Peremptorily challenged 
by Mr: Tweedie.

Henry Kelly — do do.
Robert McCosh—disqualified on account 

of age, he stating to the Court that he was 
sixty-five.

M alcolm Amos : Challenged perempt
orily by Mr. Tweedie, on his own state 
ment that he had passed his opinion on 
the case.

Michael Verriker—peremptorily chal
lenged by Mr. Tweedie.

Jas. Burch ill, do. do.
The panel of jurors present being n ow 

exhausted the attorney-general applied 
for an order to have an additional twenty- 
five summoned.

His Honor issued the order to the 
Sheriff returnable at 10 a. m., Wednesday, 
until which time the court adjourned.

Locket Low -.—See advt.

Campbellton felt the earthquake shock 
of 7 th inst. _

SxiSONABLX —If yon went to know 
when to buy Holiday proeenta connaît 
oar ndvertiting oolnmos.

Enu.—A.hipment of 7,219 lbs. eel.' 
nhud et SUM, wm made from Summer
ed. on Wedueedey momiog, 5th inst.

Тих Bai. Chaleur B’r here track laid 
to the fiftieth mile end purpose leying ». 
far aa the Cemepedie river, some wventy 
miles, before Chrietmee

Mr. T. G. Marquis of Chethem locate, 
the »oene of e story, published in the 
ChristmM number of the Globe, Toronto, 
ou the Miramichi. It will be found on 
our fourth pege.

Thr Pbmhïtkry of Miramichi will 
meet et Weldfotd, Kent Co., on Tneeday 
the 18th inet, et 18 o’clock. Elders at
tending will obtain return tickets free.

N. McKay, Free Clerk.

St. Lore’s:—Rev. K. Evene Chairmen 
of St. Joho District end a former Putor 
of the Methodist church here, ia expected 
to preeoh in St. Luke’s church on Sab
bath next on behalf of Methodist Missions.

Saturday is act down as the day for 
the opening of Messrs. Sutherland A 
Creaghan’s new store in the Bsin building, 
Water St., Chethem. The stock is all 
new, very large rnd in great variety.

Trout-Fishing:—The order in council 
respecting trout-fishing hu been repealed 
and ao order substituted providing thet 
no one shall at any time fish for, kill or 
catch Iront by other means than angling 
with a hook and line.

The Short Days are with us now. To
morrow ’e .no will set earlier than on any 
other day of the year—vis, at twelve 
minutes past four. After that the after
noons trill lengthen, but the morning- 
will continue to shorten until the end of 
the month.

Circuit Court.
A special circuit of the Supreme Court 

was opened at Newcastle on Tuesday last, 
Hon. J. C. Allen, Chief Justice, presid 
ing. The commission of the Lt.-Governor 
of the Province,authorising the holding of 
the court was read by Sami. Thomson, 
Esq , Clerk of Circuits, and also the com
mission of the Governor-General, which 
was almost identical therewith, after 
which the names of Grand Jurors were 
called and noted as follows : —

Absent.
E. A. Strang,
Duncan McEachran, 
Edwd. Sinclair,
Geo. Watt,

Rbstigouche Notes.—Mr. K. Shivee, 
who bought Messrs. Richards & Mo watt’s 
mill at Dnosinane, is makiug a large ad
dition, 113 feet long. 32 feet wide, and 
patting in six shingle machines, which 
will cat about ninety thousand a day. 
He has contracted for over two and a half 
million spruce lumber and also has over 
a million feet of cedar. Messrs. O’Leary 
and the Moffats are also lumbering quite 
heavily on the Reatigouche and its tribu
taries, and the cut will be larger than 
usual this season. Shaw * Murray's 
shingle mill at Flatland’s, five miles 
north of here, ia running night and day. 
They cat about sixty thousand every 24 
hoars. Their output is sll contracted for 
by a firm in Boston.—Campbellton or- 
respondent

Remember the Old Folks.—Nothing 
will be more acceptable on Christmas Day 
to an old person than a pair of these cele
brated Diamond Cat Spectacles which M r. 
Mackenzie of The Medical Hall knows 
so well how to fit to a pair of eyes dimmed 
with old age. If they are mounted in sil
ver or gold .0 much the better, father or 
mother will appreciate them all the more. 
Then he has glasses for short-sighted peo
ple, in fact he can suit any case of defec
tive vision. He would aak persons not to 
be deceived or imposed upon by inferior 
goods, as the genuine Diamond Cat glasses 
can only be obtained from him.

Send to or call at the Medical Hall for a 
Test Card, as by his pet feet system of fit
ting, persons living at a distance can, by 
means of this card, be suited jnsl as well 
aa if they called in person.

Death of Mrs. B. Tilton. —This ven
erable and moat excellent lady died at 
her residence, Lancaster, this morning, 
after a somewhat prolonged and painfnl 
illness. Mrs. Tilton was a sister to the 
Messrs. Scammell, in whose time the 
“Waverley” was one ot the most famous 
hotels in St. John. Her married life ex
tended considerably over half a century, 
and for a number of years she haa been 
the beloved ceutre of a large family circle, 
and was esteemed by hosts of friends for 
her amiability, gentleness and Christian 
kindness of heart Up to within two or 
three years she led a moat active life, and 
even in retirement took a keen interest in 
all passing events. In addition to the 
members of her family resident here, her 
eldest eon, Mr. John Tilton, Deputy 
Minister of Fisheries, has been in the 
Province for some days awaiting with 
anxious interest the sad event now an
nounced. —Globe of 6th inst.

The Strangers’ Rest.—Miss Магу E. 
Hutchison, who announced a few weeks 
ago her intention of starting a home for 
the sailors who come to this port, similar 
to that to be found in almost all ports of 
any note, is pushing forward her under 
taking. She has secured two rooms at 
No. 253 Prince William street in the 
Nova Sootia Honae, and ie having them 
fitted np in a plain but comfortable man
ner. These rooms will be thrown open 
on Wednesday at 3 p. m., and will be 
open from that time forward. The Stran
gers’ Rest, as Miss Hutchison calls her 
Home, will be one of the institutions of 
St. John. The Home will be opened 
every afternoon and evening from five 
till ten o'clock. There will be 
magazines and books for the sailors to 
read. Writing materials and tea and 
coffee will be served at small coat A 
gospel meeting will be conducted every 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. Miss Hutchison 
will gladly receive aid from any who will 
assist her in this venture, which she is 
making almost single handed.—St. John 
Globe, Dec. 10th.

Annual Meeting.Mothers і
TZEHZZE HOLIDAYS!

20 PER CENT. DISCWf DÜRÎNC THE HOLIDAYS ! !
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are poo 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. I 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mdthers’friend, 35 doeee, 35 cents.

The annual meeting of the Mlramlvhl Steam 
WednNavIgotion Company will be held on 

un*, і9th Inst., at8o’clock, in Mi 
(up-stairs.)

Wm. MURRAY, ^ іцІе Best Opportunities tor Purchasing Presents ever off- 
------- ered on tUe Miramichi J

WATCHES in Gold & Silver—American & Swiss I
JEWELER Y of all kinds !

Dm. mb, 1868.

Valuable Property 
FOR SALE.

Present.
E. Lee Street,
T. W. Flett,
W. QAnslow,
John Robinson,
P. Hennessy,
D. G. Smith,
Timothy Daly,
John Niven,
Mitchell Martin,
Murdoch Sutherland,
John Sinclair,
Dan’l MeEvoy,
S U. McCulley,
Geo Dick,
Jas. Kane,
D. Chesman.

The names of absentees being called in 
the usual way—

His Honor the Chief Justice said :—I 
shall be obliged to fine the defaulters un
less they can show good excuses for non- 
attendance.

After a brief consultation between 
Crown Counsel and the Clerk, His Honor 
said the court would stand adjourned un
til two o’clock, sharp.

Soma*, Xtcuy, Scaly, Skin Tortures
The simple application of “Swayne’s 

Ointment,” without any internal med
icine, will cure any cast of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate o 
long «tending. It is potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.

ГТШВ Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
A Commodious and Desirable

Dwelling House * Premises
SILVERWARE—A full line iWm. Troy, 

Thos. Quigley. 
T. B. Willis ton. 1ST All the above at specially reduced rates for the season.situate on Henderson Street, ia the Town of 

Chatham, known as the property formel hr owned 
and occupied by the late James T. Grlffln.Bsquite, 
deceased.

A GREAT VARIETY OF
JVTerms of Sale easy.

PLUSH and MOROCCO ALBUMS,Sun. Thorn,os.
County Bulking^ N.wraetK 88th Nov., *88.
t f.

which are the best value wo have. , ever had, and defy competition
in quality and price. Examine them and be convinced.Teacher Wanted.« “The Madonna at tno Tub,”

of whom Мім Phelps writes, was a 
genuine specimen of health and strength. 
She doubtless heeded the warnings of her 
predecessors, and understood and appreci
ated the matchless qualities of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favourite Precription, which relieves and 
cures so many ailments peculiar to the sex. 
As a powerful, invigorating tonic, it im
parts strength to the whole system, and, to 
the womb and its appendages,particularly. 
For overworked, “worn-out,”“run-down,” 
debilitated teacher*, milliners dressmakers, 
seamstresses, “shop-girls,” housekeeper*, 
nursing mothers, and feeble women 
generally, “Favourite Prescription” is the 
greatest earthly boon, being unequaled as an 
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

For Constipation, Sick, or Bilious Head
ache, use Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Anti- 
Bilious Granueles : Purely Vegetable. 
One a dose.

Our usual full line of Smokers* Goods in 
Great Variety

__________ I. HARRIS & SON.
X’MAS & NEW YEAR QARDS.

A Second or third class female teacher is wanted 
for Dlsvlob No 1, (Lower) Newcastle,

Apply, stating
jo Pin a brown.

Lower Newcastle Dec. 10th 1888.’* 1-8*
■

LOCKET LOST.
A GOLD LOCKET with the monogram initiale A *W- Ç. Wy in relief, and containing a 

picture of a lady, vu ioet on the street in Chat
ham about three months since. A reward will be 
paid to the finder for returning it to the Apyakci 
Office.

Christmas Goods of all kinds, comprising
Jewel Caskets, Ladies' Companions, Work Baskets, Odor Cases, 

Photo Frames, Albums and all kinds of novelties 
in Plush Goods

Card Receivers, Cake Baskets, Berry Dishes, Cruets, Tete-a-Tete 
Setts, Napkin Rings, Mugs, etc.

On the re-assembling of the Court at 
two o’clock, grand juror Wm. Troy was 
present, in addition to those present in the 
forenoon, making 17 in all.

Having retired to their room for the 
purpose of organizing, Mr. D. G. Smith 
was elected foreman, which being report
ed by the Sheriff on their return to the 
Court room, His Honor addressed them as 
follows :—

. NORTHUMBERLAND

Agricultural Society.
ibsent.

тНВ ANNUAL MEETING of Northumberland 
JL Agricultural Society will be held at the 

Canada House, Chatham, on Tacos bat, 20th 
December, instant, at 2 o’clock, p m.

D. Q. Smith, B. Stapledon,
Secretary. President

Piles ! Piles 1 Itching Plies.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

and .tinging; most nt night; worn by 
scratching. If allowed to oontinne tumors 
form, which often blend and ulcerate,

і X*AnDIB3B FOB OHAIJSTS,
GKEJNTS’ O-HLâLllSrS’

Mr Foreman and Gentlemen of the Grand
Jury :—
The case which you are summoned here 

to enquire into is one, the facts of which 
no doubt most of you are already familiar 
with, still I feel I should point out what I 

ider your duties, after which I think 
you will have very little difficulty in ar
riving at a conclusion.

A bill will be laid

Latest American Styles of Brooche and Bar Pins and the finest as
sortment of Fancy Cups and Saucers ever shown in Chatham.

«■"GOODS TO SUIT THE SEASON & SUIT TH^POOKET"»
Also the usual Firat-clia» Assortment of

Cigars and Tobacconists* Fancy Goods.
RSON:

X’MAS; HEX! AS.Earthquake :—A heavy earthquake 
«hock was felt at Rimonski Friday morn 

Bishop Langevin’s palace trembled before you against 
nnp Isaac Jackson for the murder of John 
O’Brien on the latter part of September

•ng.
violently, but no damage was done. The 
shock was also felt at Father Point, Trois 
Pistoles, 8t. «Fla vie and other places along 
the lower St. Lawrence.

Stone Building, Pullen’s Corner.
It appears John and Patrick O’Brien 

who lived some distance from here were 
over in the Parish of Nelson where Jack- 
son, the prisoner, was, that they 
there together and that Patrick O’Brien, 
had taken some offence at Jackson for hav
ing served a capias upon him previously.
, Nothing particular resulted out of this 
at the time and then John O’Brien, tho 
man killed, made some observation, got 
out of the waggon, put his hand on Jack- 
son's shoulder and told him he 
prisoner. This appears to have been done 
m good feeling and a joking n

Shortly after that they got 
dispute and it will appear by ths 
testimony of one of the witnesses that 
O’Brien struck Jackson in the face and 
that Jackson then wanted to fight and 
was about taking his coat off and that 
he was prevented from so doing by his 
son. Jackson said he could handle that 
fellow. What next occured does not 
very clearly appear.

Next thing of importance is that 
O'Brien said to Jackson he would or could 
kick the face off him, and made a kick 
at him, but it does not appear by the 
evidence whether he struck him or not. 
Jackson thereupon drew a pistol, fired at 
O’Brien who staggered and fell.

There is no doubt that Jackson 
shot at the time, which shot killed 
O’Brien. When one party takes away 
the life of another wilful murder is pre
sumed and it will be your duty to find a 
true bill for that offence.

In some counties grand jurors seem to 
have the idea that it is their province to 
try a case. I would say here, they have 
no such power. They are merely a body 
to enquire whether from the evidence laid 
before them they are satisfied whether or 
r.ot it is strong enough to put the party 
charged with the crime on his trial before 
a petit jury, and are not to say whether 
he ie guilty or innocent When he comes 
before the petit jury he has ample oppor
tunity of calling all his witnesses and 
making a complete defence. Even when 
a bill for murder is

Hhristmas Presents jLea vino MoNCTdN. —>Dr. Walter J 
Norfolk, an eminent American medical 
gentleman who has been practicing in 
Moncton, N. B., for several years, and 
who was chairman of the board of health 
in that city, intends practicing his pro
fession in East Boston.—East Boston Sun

The Newest Publisher in the field is 
Mr. John A Flett, who has issued the 
Campbellton Holiday Messenger, which is 
a very attractive eight-page sheet full of 
nice pictures, interesting reading matter 
and information as to where to buy the 
best Holiday presents. Mr. Flett kno ws 
the advantage of advertising.

The“Canninq Gazette,” the first num
ber of which reached us last week, is a 
very creditable weekly paper published at 
the enterprising little Nova Scotia town 
whose name it bears, and whose interests 
it will no doubt do much to promote. Its 
advertising columns show that the business 
men ef Canning recognise the duty of 
supporting their local paper.

Mr. John Ferris, who took the tugs 
■•'Storm King” and “Sea King” from this 
<sity to the great Canadian lakes, some 
time ago, returned1 to St John by the 
American boat, yesterday. He says that 
the boats have been tied up for the win
ter. The boats, he says, have been fairly 
successful, bat the boilers have caused 
them a good deal of trouble.—Globe of 8th

Quite Right :—The police court on 
Saturday wae occupied in hearing an as
sault case at Lower Argyle. A school 
teacher was charged by a parent with as
saulting his boy who attended the school 
The

^^jpnnishment administered in school. After 
hearing considerable evidence. Judge Hil
ton dismissed the cue, stating that a 
teacher had the same right to chastise a 
pupil at school that a parent had to punish 
his child.—Yarmouth Times.

Sudden Death.—On the evening of 
the 6th inst. at Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
a train of the New Jersey Centsal Railway) 

<nm over Joseph Thomson, Esq., as hw 
Mje attempting to cross the track at 
Mary Street. The body was carried 
three miles to Linden, on the pilot of the 
engine, where the train was stopped by a 
telegram. Deceased was a brother of, 
and two years older than Sami. Thomp
son, Esq. of Newcastle, and had been in 
Elizabeth for many years, where he was 
greatly respected.

[urrah for X’mas !
The Subscriber having purchased direct from the Manufactories 

large number of articles- suitable for Christmas presents, 
offers tho same Remarkably Cheap.

a

was hie o. ,T
THEY CONSIST OFmanner, 

into some
Toilet Cases, Dressing Cases, Comb, Brush and Mirror 

Cases, Work Boxes, Jewel Cases, Whist Holders, 
ЛТогк Baskets, and several other designs

All Marked Low
as they must be sold 

during the 
HOLIDAY

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
To Buy Your X’mas Presents I SEASON.

Also, The New French Soaps 
in beautiful shapes representing differ 

ent kinds of fruit. These goods are all marked 
low and I guarantee better value for the money than 

be procured elsewhere. I carry no fancy goods 
after the Holidays, consequently all I 

have in stock must be sold.
My usual Stock of PBRFUMBRY has been Supplemented bv 

Fresh Goode from the beat makers.
Also, Combs, Brushes, Hand Mirrors, Sponges, and all kinds 

of Toilet Articles at

r

WHERE YOU WILL FINDThe jury WM completed yeeterdey 
forenoon, after which the attorney-gener* 
al opened for the Crown.

The first witness called wm Patk. 
O'Brien, brother of deceased, who wm in 
his company when he was killed. The 
examination of other witnesses wm then 
proceeded with, but owing to the storm 
and danger of river-crossing, our full re
port of the proceedings did not reach us.

can

The Best Assortment of Fancy Goods 
shown in Miramichi.

tired a
papers,

ever

Boat
let that cold of yours run on. You think 
it ia a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there :• 
trouble ahead.

All the diseMea of these parts, head 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Boschee’s German Syr ip. If 
you don’t know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 
ente. Ask any druggist.

.......OONSISriNQ IN PART OK

Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Dressing Casks, in Plush, Leather 
and Amber;

Ladies’ Companions, in Plush and Leather;
Gentlemen’s Shaving Cases, in Plush;
Photograph Frames, in Plush and Bronze;
Brush and Comb Cases, in Plush; ranging in prices from 

81.15 to $20.00 each;
Cuff and Collar Boxes, in Leather;
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes;
Portfolios and Writing Desks;
Whist Holders, in Plush, Bronze and Celluloid;
Manicure Sets, in Culluloid and Plush;
Smokers Setts;
Musical Boxes, Opera Glasses;

-----Also, a Great Variety of-----

J. B. D. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham, N. B., Dec., 1888.Calvin Church, St. John, меті to 

have the misfortune of easily getting 
into difficulty with its ministers. A 
despatch to the Halifax Chronicle says: 
“There ie trouble ia the Calvin Pros 
bytenan church here. A week or two 
ago the ladiea of the congregation ad
vertised a bean supper and literary enter
tainment, the proceeds of which were 
to pay the balance due the pastor, Rev. 
Alex. McDougall He was invited to 
preside, but finding that they had not 
provided any literary entertainment as 
advertised he sailed for them in fine 
style, charging them with deluding their 
patrons, etc. His remarks caused a 
scene. Some of those who listened to 
them were unkind enough to say that he 
was drunk, but there was nothing in 
what he said to warrant such an iufer- 

At a- congregational meeting sub
sequently held some of the dissentients 
clamored for the pMtor's resignation. 
He did not turn up at his church on Sun
day, and there is some doubt м to 
whether he will again turn to it.”

RAISINS. RAISINS.found by the grand 
jury, it does not prejudice a man if it af
terwards turns out on the trial that the 
person was justified in the commission of 
the act or that the act committed was of 
a less degree than laid in the indictment 
The netit jury is the panel to decide 
whether the party is guilty or not and 
have the power to reduce the crime below 
that of murder or to acquit the prisoner al
together.

I would not have made these remarks to 
you, because I presume you are aware of 
your duty in this respect, but I have 
heard of cases in other counties where 
grand jurors took upon them to decide 
criminal cases which it vu their duty to 
leave to the petit jury. 12 must he un? 
animons in finding a true bill or the mat
ter muet be thrown out. I do not eee 
under the ev:dence that you can do other- 
wise than bring in a true bill for murder 
against the prisoner tn this case.

•(>
LONDON LAYERS,

alt complained of consisted of ajg? A- CALIFORNIA MUSOATEL,
AND VALENCIA RAISINS..

CURAANTS. CURRANTS. FIGS;
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Desicated Cocoanut, 

Pulverized Sugar, Fine Spices and Essences, Royal, 
Imperial and German Baking-Powder, Choice En

glish, Canadian and Carleton Co., N. В,
Cheese, Hams, Bacon, Butter, Lard, N. S.

Cider, Etc.

FOR SALE LOW AT

t

V
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Tho Latest Arrival.

PERFUMERYIt is seldom that a loaded vessel is 
seen entering this port after 1st Decem
ber, but Capt. C. C. McLean, whose 
vessel was dismMted and had such a 
narrow escape from going to the bot
tom in the October gale, off Escuminac 
Point, sailed up river to the Trading 
Company’s Wharf on Thursday after
noon last, 6th inst, in the wood-boat,
Duke of Newcastle, of 65 tons measure
ment, on board of which there wm a 
cargo of 105 tons of coal, with which 
he left Pictou on Saturday, 24th Nov.
The experiences of the voyage between 
Pictou and Chatham illustrate what it 
ia to be in the coasting business in the 

I Straits of Northumberland at this sea
son of the year. On the evening of the 
day after leaving Pictou, the “Duke of 
Newcastle” reached West Point, P. E. 

reported having found a true bill. w^®re 8^e wa9 obliged to lie four
Attorney General, the Hon. A. G. Blair, ЇН'Лі IT Л'Л'1 °f

CsrÆSSr — “ SœSH'fty Don’t Forget the place I
Thereupon His Honor directed that the obliged her to leave. Capt. McLean j 

prisoner be brought in. then ran fur Buctouohe Harbor, but І ТМГ МСШЛАОТІ C HDIIA ОТППГ

his“rM^ L4ncX;”Cnd B^rvZffFHd‘ NlWuAo Lt DRUG STORE,
^ .-і л - , . 1 »nd around the ice fields and found an- —

stables,then retired and, in a few minutée chorage vsver.l times, but, on three WH T ЖА вімАДІ
brought the prisoner into court. His ap- occasions, wae obliged to leave <ti ac- JJj ^jQQ jQyT’QQy ■ А ГОТІ
pearance plainly indicated that, whatever j cOOnt of the ice running out before -the j ШЯШwW lw п0Ш WW WJ ■ ■ W■

W. WILSON & c
ЇНГSENSATION OF THE SEASON !

IN FANCY BASKETS AND BOXES,
Just the thing for a X’mas present to give

The names of the witnesses who were to
go lief ore tho Grand Jury were then call
ed, and those present, viz., Henry Get- 
chell, Matthew Carroll, Moses Gorman, 
Francis Desmond and Patk. O’Brien, were 

Three others, viz., Mrs. Henry YOUR BEST GIRLsworn
Getchell, Mrs. Matthew Carroll and An- So Origin»!! So Sov«l 1 So New t So Complete ! So Cheep ! ead So Oay !Mr. MeXiy’s Telephone Contract■ Shocking Casulty Gaspk, Que ,

Mr. J. D. McKay, with his usual pushDec. 7.—Three men named Fournier— 
father, son and nephew—left here Wed- and enterprise ,Ьм secured the contract 
nesday in a small boat for their home on from the New Brunswick Telephone Cum- 
Dartmouth river. Residents on the river pany for furnishing and erecting the posts 
bank were aroused that night by shouts for their trunk line between Fredericton 
for help from persons on the river, but, and St. John, and St John and Moncton, 
although efforts were made to rescue —a total distance of about 170 miles, 
them, they were unsuccessful, owing to It will take about5,700 poles to line the 
the danger of sharp ice cutting through whole route. They will be each 25 ft 
the boats. When daylight came people on long and not less than five inches at the 
the slu.re were horrified by the sight of the I top end Tho whole job is to be com pie t- 
three Fourniers lying dead in their boat, I ed by 15th July next, and Mr. McKay 
which was full of water. They had evi- has already closed contracts covering the 
dootiy succumbed from exhaustion and whole work. As he is a Miramichi man,

acquainted with all the departments of

thony Jackson (son of the prisoner) were 
absent.

The Grand Jury having retired, with 
Constable Wm. Dalton as their attendant, 
and having heard the testimony of the 
witnesses swoni, returned to Court and

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK------- -А-S WELL A.S------

A Great Variety of other Goods 
too numerous to mention.

«

BE SURE AND SEE IT I A GLIMPSE OF FAIRYLAND I !
jfe ApproprfatnGlffafarnnWn^ofГ^'йЩ'їипт6 2ЇІ ,k,nd" °f ^cen-

' ------- A LAKQS AMD VAKI1D АВНОКТМЖХТ OF——

Watches, Clocks and Jewelery.
or Diamonds, Silverware, in all tho Latoat Novelties. tar The newest designs ami the Finest (Jotxl* of the ticaaon. tar Our LOW Prices make these Beautiful Goods-AH Bargain*. аж Remember a 830.00 Clock to be given to name of our Cuitomer*.
5 RhEeMLe^BERdT0tiyEAPLrAtOE.,t PORт"ОГКІОIT’OORNtR

"W. H,_ GOULD,
I practical Watchmaker,

exposure.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorlan Chatham, N. д
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 13. (888Ш

■■ pany. All knew why he wanted to but. 1 want to see father on his return;
The mother went into her chamber 

*Ben never was any good,’ said one of j and lay down with her clothes on. It
the men, after he had gone. *1 remem- was now long after midnight, and her
ber, some years ago, when he took ! husband would be back at the first
liquor he never could drink with de- ! signs of daylight. However, she
cency.’ ! tqo happy to sleep. She lay awake full

‘Well,* answered one quieter than 1 of gratitude that at last her longing 
the others, ‘I’m glad he has strength had been realised. Her boy was back, 
enough to say ‘No.’ He’s the sort of a a noble and true-hearted man, at eIij 

man that should never touch liquor.’
The object of their conversation 

walked a short distance from the shan
ties happy in the thought that he had 
overcome temptation. The moon was 
now almost directly overhead and cast 
a silvery lustre over the whole atmos
phere. Wilson turned his eyes to 
Heaven as the beauty of the night 
took hold of him, and, in hie enjoy
ment, his thoughts went back to his 
poor, hopeful wife. These thoughts 
and the sense of exquisite beauty so 
possessed him that the old better self 
that he had been so long smothering 
rose within him, and with an impulsive 
cry he fell on his knees on the glitter
ing snow. With upturned face he 
poured out his heart to the unseen 
power that gave all this light and love
liness. As he closed his brief prayer, 
he gasped out, ‘Lord, as I wish to be 
forgiven, I forgive my boy! Send him 
back to me.’ He rose from hie knees, 
and with a light heart—light for the 
first time in many long years—walked 
to the shanty.

‘Larkin,’ he said, ‘I think we’d bet
ter hanl the net now.’

‘Better wait the half hoar,’ replied 
Larkin.

•No! I think we’d better lift her now.’
•Well,’ returned hie comrade, smil

ing, ‘as I don’t expect more’n a basket 
full, it won’t make much difference.’

In a few minutes they were working 
might and maio at the net, and they 
had such a large catch that it was ne
cessary to call for help. Soon many 
willing hands had the bag-net on the 
ice. When the contents were turned 
out, it was found to be one of the larg
est catches of the year. Fully a ton of 
fish lay wriggling on the ice. Nearly 
all were smelts, bat here and there a 
tommy-cod or “flounder” (flat-fish) 
could be seen. Wilson and Larkin 
danced about their treasure with de
light. Larkin, when he got a chance, 
said, ‘Say, Ben, how did you know the 
fish were there?*

‘I prayed for them,’ quietly answer
ed Wilaon.

Larkin, who with Wilson had been 
accustomed to sneer at all things of a 
religious character meekly replied‘Well, 
it does seem strange that they should 
have ceme just now.’

Their run of luck continued, and by 
morning they had done the biggest 
night’s work that had been known that 
winter on the MiramichL

Mrs. Wilaon was so tired and worn 
that she did not awaken for several 
hours, aud what a surprise met her.
A warm shawl was about her shoulders!
She rubbed her eyes to make sure that 
she was not dreaming. She looked at 
the shawl; she knew at a glance it was 
not her poor, threadbare one. She 
tamed her eyes to the table. It was 
loaded with Christmas cheer; over a 
chair hung a heavy overcoat, evidently 
intended for her husband. Could he 
have by any chance placed these things 
there while she slept? That was im
possible. The truth flashed upon her 
ш an instant. *My boy! My boy hie 
come back to me’’ Scarcely had the 
cry died op her lips when from behind 
the acreen that hid their bed a stalwart 
yodng man stepped with the words,
* fee, mother, I have come back to try 
to make some amende for the cruel 
blow I struck you ten years ago.’

‘Don’t say a word about it, my boy !
I know father’ll forgive you when he 
sees you.’

‘So father has not yet forgotten my 
wickedness, I don’t wonder! I suppose 
my theft was what brought you to this 
poverty. Now yon an і father need 
toil no more. I have been waiting till 
I should be able to make everything 
right. I squandered your hard-earned 
money, and when it was all gone I re
alised what a horrible crime I had com
mitted. I could get nothing to do 
ashore and so went to sea. My every 
thought has been to redeem the past; 
and I have worked so hard and well 
that I am now captain of as fine a ship 
as crosses the Atlantic Ocean. My 
vessel reached Boston last week and I 
hnrri ed here to spend Christmas with 
you and father.’

‘My little Charlie a captain!’ said the 
admiring mother, holding her stalwart 
six-foot son at arms-length.

‘Yes, mother,’ he replied, bending 
over and kissing her. ‘I only wish I 
had known sooner of your poverty. I 
had the money saved long ago but 
wanted to bring it to you myself.’

‘Don't say another word about it, my 
boy ! Father’ll be back at daylight; 
he’s attending to his smelt-net. I know 
he’ll be glad to see you. But tell me 
how you got all these things here with
out awakening me.*

‘Well, mother, I was afraid to come 
in at first, and so I looked throu gh the 
back window and saw you asleep on the 
floor. 1 gently opened the door, and 
as I gazed at your dear face I saw the 
tears staining my Bible. As 1 noti ced 
my old, boyish traps, I knew they were 
for me. I could not stand it. I went 
out as quietly as I came in. The 
thought struck me that I could return 
with some things to make your Christ
mas morning a little brighter. I hur
ried up town and found many of the 
stores still open. After getting these 
little things, I bought that coat and 
shawl and hurried home. You were 
still asleep. As quietly as I could I 
stole in and covered you with the shawl.
I went behind the screen to see what 
sort of a welcome I would have. I knew 
you would think Ї had returned.’

‘My dear, dear boy !’ joyfully exclaim 
ed hia mother, ‘what a happy day ours 
will be to-morrow I wish I had some 
place to offer yon to lie оц for the night.
We have only had the one bed in the 
house since we moved here.’

‘Nevermind, mother ! A sailor can 
take good comfort out of the soft aide 
of a plank. Many’s the time I’ve slept 
on the deck, and been as res ted as if 
sleepin’ in a feather bed. Now, mo
ther, you must lie down. I will just 
fold my overcoat under my head and j 
ie here. I would go back to the hotel,

[Toronto Globe Xіmas Number ]
8ЯК WILSON'S ВІЗ HAUL- GEiXERAL BUSINESS. £cpt GENERAL BUSINESS.take the walk.
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BY T. O. MARQUIS.

‘Christmas Eve !* exclaimed a deli
cate littte woman to her husband. ‘This 
is Christmas Eve, Ben, and perhaps 
you’ll have better luck to-night.’

Her husband liid down a piece of 
dry bread he had in hia hand, and 
glanced about the poor, desolate little 
room—at once the sitting-room and 
dining-room, and indeed bed-room, for 
a temporary wooden part tion was all 
that concealed their only bed—‘I have 
no hope. Jane. I've held up as long as 
I can. Everything has been against 
me, and I fear we ll haver to shift oar 
net to-morrow; thSTfish are farther out. 
There’s not a fisherman on the Mira- 
michi has had such a hard streak of luck 
as I’ve had ! It’a mighty tongh, too, 
to have to face Christmas with nothin’ 
but smelts and bread in the house. I 
had hoped to have had some tea to
morrow, but l was refused credit at the 
store, and I can’t let the boys know my 
fix. Although many of them are not 
much better off ; still, what little they 
have they’ll share.’

'Ben,' answered his wife, ‘we have 
never really been out of food yet ! 
And if you have not seen it, I have ; 
just when things looked blackest some
thing turned up to help us out.’

‘Providence interfered ! ’ sneered hçr 
husband.

‘I believe so, though you may not 
and, dear, everything will come round 
all right yet. Last night, after you 
went out, 1 prayed that our boy might 
come back to us. When I lay d^wn, 
his old, loving kiss seemed to fall upon 
my lips. He’ll be back soon, Ben !’

‘I hope not,’ was the angry reply. 
‘The young brute, after all your love 
and care, to take my little savings r»nd 
go as he did, leaving me a beggar ! I’ve 
never had a day’s good fortune since 
then, and I hope he hasn’t either! If 
he comes back he will find no shelter 
here. Ha! ha!’ he laughed bitterly, 
‘the only place we could stow him 
would be in the cellar. No, Jane ! he 
was torn out of my life that night ten 
years ago. I had a little faith before 
that, but that ended it. It was no use 
prayin’, and very little use workin’. I 
had prayed with you night and day for 
that boy ; but what’s the use o’ talkin’ 
about that now ? I haven’t prayed 
since, and it hasn’t made any difference 
in my life.’

‘But I know it has/ aaid his wife. 
‘I could never have held np, hadn’t it 
been that I knew my prayer would 
some time be answered—and I 
wait.”

Notice of Sale. рцлаж^аіи.ж wry

Awas
To John ?.. Baldwin, of Bathurat, in Mm County 

of Gloucester, in ihe Province of New Bruns
wick, Fish Merchant, and N. Herbert Molloy, 
formerly of Bathurat aforesaid, at present of 
the city of St. Paul, in the State of Minnesota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :
Notice ia hereby given, that under and by vir

tue of a Power of Sale contained in a certain 
I ndenturo of Mortgage bearing d ite the eighteenth 
day of Fehruar.v in the year of our Lord One 
Thourand Sight Hundred and Seventy-Eight aud 
made between the aaid John В Baldwin amt 
N. Herbert Molloy of the Pariah of Ba'lnirst in | 
the County of Gloucester. General Traders, of 
the one part, and Robert Miller of Salmon Beach 
in the County and Province aforesaid, Farmer 
and Fisherman of the o’her part, Notice is here
by given, that for default in the payment of the 
moneys secured by the said Mortgage, there will 
for the purpose of eatiafying the aatd Mortgage, 
and the moneys eecured thereby, be sold at 
Public Auction, in front of the Court House Id 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County o Gloucer- 
ter. aforesaid, on Wednesday, the sixth d»y of 
February next, at noon—All that lot, tract, piece 
or parcel of land, situate, laying and being In 
he Parish of Bathurst, in the County nf Glouces
ter, aforesaid, abutted and bounded as follows:— 
All that part of the Lot Number Ten in the 

Grant from the Crown to Peter Doucer 
and others, situate on the West aide of Bathurat 
Basin, in the Ooun*y aforesaid, at present owned 
and occupied by the said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, viz:—Beginning at a point 
where the Northern side line of tJie present 
Bye-Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James O. Dick from the lands of 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West side of the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, theace North nine 
degrees and thirty minutes Bast along said Track 
sixty-five feet four inches, to a stake, thence 
North seventy-three degrees thirty minutes, 
West one hundred feet to a stake, thence South 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty 
feet four inches to a stake, thence South seventy- 
three degrees thirty minutes East one bundled 
feet to a stake at the place of beginning, being a 
piece of land sixty-five feet fonr inches by one 
hundred feet and the same which was heretofore 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the late James G, Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen day of August, A. D , 
1876, together with all the Buildirgs and 1m- 
provments thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of 'November, 
A. D ., 1888.

Des Brisa y & DesBeaisAY. Robert Miller, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. Mortagagee.

* і- »

Ialways knew he would turn out. T.ie 
captain had as little sleep as his mo
ther. The past was before him like a 
sad dream. The poverty of his parents 
and their struggles to keep body and 
soul together weighed heavily upon his 
spirit. Again he was tilled with doubts 
as to the welcome he would receive

Iti

CERTAIN REMEDY0for Infante and Children.
, 1180 well adapted to children that I Outer!* cores Colic. Constipation,
i recommend it ae superior to any Dreecrintion I 8<mr Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
kaown to me." H. ▲. аяонжж, U. D., I KlUsWorrrs, &re* tieeP. *nd promotes di-

ШBo.Oxford8t,Brooklyn,N.Y. | WttEoutinjariousmedication.

-

Ш Now Openingfrom his father. He knew his father, 
once set, had an unchangeable will. It 
would take a strong power to change 
him. Even while he was thinking this 
the strong power was at work.

As the first faint traces of morning 
light began to steal into the room, Mrs. 
Wilson rose and found her son seated at 
the table in a very gloomy mood. 
‘What is the matter, Charlie?’ she ex
claimed.

‘I’ve just been wondering what kind 
of a welcome I’ll get from father; he’s 
not Іікн you!’

‘Never mind, dear; I knew you would 
come back, and 1 know he’ll welcome 
you with open arms. Now I must 
hurry and make him a cup of tea. It 
was strange yon should have thought to 
get that pound. There wasn’t a spoon
ful in the heuse, and he was very much 
depressed last night to think he had to 
face Christmas without it.”

Теж Ckhtaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

orig
and

inal

Northern ^nd Western Railway.
‘‘wAter

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry Goodsі Arrangement.
On Mtb'nnUl rurther •—

CHATHAM TO FBESBBXOTOST.

run on the

; imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

five
FBSD2BX0T02T TO CHATHAM.

LEAVE 
Chatham

LEAVE
Fredericton 7.10 am.
Gibson 7 is •«
Marysville 7 85 "
Cross Creek 9.05 *•
Boies to wn 10.80 “
Doaktowa (arrive 1L80) 11 65 “
Blackville i.20 p m
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3.05 "
Chatham( arrive' 3,30 “

8.00 a. m. 
8.40 "
9.60

1135 •«
12.85 p. m. 
2.00 “

Variety, Style I Value
UNSURPASSED.

Junction
Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15) 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

; 3.30
3.40

Fred 3 45

affseec?.u“peruro”огик- ~ w
CONNECTIONS ї? ÏKïgffiSi'Jfl'tteN-B. RAILWAY syrtem forSL John ud .11 WMnm print»; al Cr£7î$th 8»ІГ|for

William Murray.1.31
Soon a steaming cup of tea was ready 

and a cosy-looking table set. While 
she was putting down the cups a heavy 
step was beard approaching over the 
crisp snow.

‘Charlie!' she cried, that’s father ! 
Step behind that partition, and I’ll 
break the good news to him.’

Charlie vanished in an instant, and 
his mother with a trembling heart open, 
ed the door to admit her husband.

‘Did you have any success, Ben?’ she

NOTICE OF SALE. Chatham, March 28th, 1888.

EC.
To Patrick Conway of the Parish of Gle 

the County of Northumberland, in the 
of New Brunswick, Farmer and to all others 

Horn itdoth, shall or may concern.
Notice is hereby given that bv virtue of a Pow

er of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Third day of January, 
in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Eighty One and made between said 
Patrick Conway and Catherine Conwav, hie wife, 
of the one part and Gordon M. Blair of Halifax in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the other part, 
which Mortgage was duly Registered in the 
Records of the said County, the sixth day of Jan- 

A. D. 1881 in Volume 60 of the said County 
Records, pages 418,419 and 420,and is numbered 
406 in said volume-there will in pursuance of 

said Power of Sale and for the purpose of 
the monies secured and made payable 
d Indenture of Mortgage, default having 

payment thereof.be soldat Public 
on Wednesday, the Second day of 

ary, next, in front of the Poet Office in Chat
ham in the said County, at 12 o'clock, noon, the 
lands and premises in the said mortgage,mention, 
ed and described as follows, namely :

arcel of lan 
of Glenelg,aforesaid, 

on the South side of Napan River, being part of 
the Lot distinguished in the original Grant as 
Lot number Twenty Seven, bounded on the 
lower aide by the Lot number Twenty dix 
pied by Thomas Elkin and on the uprer aide by 
fhat part of the said Lot number Twenty Seven 
conveyed by George Jardine to Thornes Mattheson, 
which piece of land meaauree In front thirty 
three rods moee or less and is now in the occupa- 
tion of the said Patrick Conway and was conveyed 
to him by George Jardine and wife by deed, bear
ing date the Fourteenth day of April in the Year 
of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Fifty Five, ae by reference thereto will more fully
^Together with all and singular the buildings, 

improvements and privileges and appurtenances 
to the sail premises belonging.

Dated the Slet day of October, A. D.

enelg, in 
Province I. HARRIS & SONwh

CHATHAMF RAILWAY. Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

EfS

0
GOING NORTH-

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

** Campbellton,
" Dalhoueie,

nnec-\ uary,said. In WATCHES we have the LARoreT Stock In tho TRADE, and partie, la need rt » Good, Reliable

0ur uricMirU1tSUH ^иїҐУ'
wtk^î5?.thin* betQeA»*OTL* PlMEGlmDalwpjrttorirtluStl GoodІгМсІоІогІГіШ*

In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, 
satisfaction.
z>™£«nnect,on wIlh tbe ab°ve we have oar usual luge and well assorted Stock of SMOKER'S 
\Я£Р.і '*2, Import®*! Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturera of the celebrat
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar In the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Ping Smoking Tobacco. Try it and you will use no other.
Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

■uit vervone- As we are the only Direct Importers In the trade, we defy competition. N
Give ивао^и«т<1ГЬегісЄ*уГ> fr^vel5to 20 ^ discount, but aell cheaper than any house in the trade,

‘Ah! J&ne, girl/ he answered, kissing 
her in a way he had not for many a 
day. ‘Bill and me had great hauls 
last night. All the boya are talking 
•bout our big haul-over a ton in one 
net. But where,’ said he, with a look 
of amazement, ‘did you get the tea, 
and all this cake and fruit.’ A strange 
look of intelligence came into his face. 
•Jane,’ he said, straining his wife to 
hie breast, ‘he’s come back I know.’

‘There’s a ship captain called to aee 
you,’ said hie wife playfully.

Just then his son appeared with the 
words, ‘Father, forgive me.’ Ben look
ed at him for a moment and stretching 
out his hand, said, ‘I forgave you last 
night. When I was coming along I 
said to myself, wouldn’t it be wonderful 
if our boy was to come home to-day ? 
I prayed for fish and they came; I 
prayed that you might be sent back. 
It’s all very strange.’

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
No. 1 Emtise. No.3 Acoov’datiok

THROUGH TIMB TABLE
BXPRCBS. ACCOM'DA

12.10 Ж. Ш, 2.30 
3.22
5.45 '

the
satisfying 
by the sai 
been made in 
Auction,

p m

9.00 *' 
8.55 “

e money, 
we guarantee

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 12.40 * 
Leave “ “ 1.10 "
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m. 2.30 p.m. 
3.00 ‘‘ 
815 •* 
8.46 "

5.47
№ 6.551.40

m GOING SOUTH.
LB.
No. 4 Aooom'datiom

LOCAL ТШЖ TABL 
No. 2 Express.

unauiam, Leave, 1X10 am
Chatham June n,Arrive, 1X40 .,

” “ Leave, 1.10 "
Chatham Arrive, 1.40 “

All that certain 
untie

d situate.that certain piece or p 
and being in the Parish

THROUGH TIME TABLE.

’îïïo*
з 40 am 
7.00 a in 

1X05 p m

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rant through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Carapbellton.

Close conn ictions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

ng I
side of NACCOK’DaTIOI* 

a m 10.50 m 
3.20 m

10.50 a m Leave Chatham, 
1L20 “ Arrive Moncton

** St John 
•* Halifax

11.30 “ 
1X00 p m

7.30

I. HARRIS & SON.Ш
r- esn

EXTENSION OF BUSINESS I 

SUTHERLAND&CREACHAN.

The Above Table ia made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which I. 75th 
All the local Trains stop at Neleon Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken 

at tile Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or oth 
Special attention given to Shipments of Firth

‘Well, it’s none of my business. If 
your prayer for fish,’ said he cynically, 
‘is not answered to-night I suppose I’ll 
have to cut a hole farther out. I must 
go down to the river now. It’ll 
be time to haul the net.

meridian time.

delivery o 
er chargee.

ШЖ

1888.soon 
We are

pretty sure of some tommy-cods any
way.' He hurriedly rose from the table, 
put on his overcoat, hat and rubber 
boots, and went out into the bracing 
winter air.

OUR YOUTH’S
FRIEND.

A literary ouma 
for beys and girls 
16 pages monthly 
Beautifully Illustra

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day."№

Warrbn C. Winslow,
Solicitor.

Gobdon M. Blair, .
Mortgagee.

m№ ts of Storitains Department _
Etiquette ; Temperance ; Nature and 
Our Gills; Inquiries Answered; Humorous; 
Good Health; Music; Home Recreations; Adven 

-lure ; Art ; Puzzles, etc.

ted. It con Social Notice of Sale.:E|Sw* —THE—

RURAL CANADIAN NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.To Peter Brennlck of Newcastle, in the County 
of Northumberland, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Labourer, and to all others whom it 
doth, shall or may concern :

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Murt- 
gage bearing date the seventeenth day of July ir. 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three, and made between said Peter 
Brennlck, labourer, of tbe one part and George A. 
Blair of Chatham, in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Enquire, (since deceased) of the ot 
part, which mortgage was duly registered in the 
records of the said County, the twentieth day of 
July, A. D. 1883 iu volume 62 of the said County 
Records, pants 27 and 28 and is numbered 29 in 
•aid Volume—there will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, aud for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies eecured aud made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
Friday the eleventh day of January next, in front 
of the Post Office in Chatham, in the said County 

12 o'clock noon, the lauds and premises in the 
mortgage meutioned and described as fol

lows, namely All these several pieces, parcels, 
or lots of land situate, lying and be ng in the 

of Newcastle, aforesaid, known and de- 
otu number seventeen, eighteen, aud 

nineteen as shown on the plan of John Hamil
ton's land iu the Town of Newcastle, measuring 
one hnudred and eighty-six feet along a road run
ning through the said Land from tue Highway 
towards the River and extending back o.ie hun
dred and twenty-five feet, as by reference to the 
said plan will more fully appear, being part of the 

mises formerly owned by James McCalluin 
aud conveyed to said John Hamilton by William 
Park and Vavid Johnston, Executors of the J 
Will and Testament oi the late James McUallum 
and by the sam John Hamilton conveyed to the 
said Peter brennlck by deed bearing da.e the 
twenty-fifth dsv of August one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six ae by retereuce thereto 
will more lully appear. Together with all and 
singular the buildings, improvements, privileges 
ana appurtenances bo the asid premises belong, 
ing Dated the 5th day of November, 1888.

GORDON M BLAIR,
WARREN C. WINSLOW.
SARAH M. BLAIR

Executors and Executrix under the last w 
Testament of tho late George A. blair, deceased.

Only 40 Cents per year.When he was gone hie wife eat for a 
few minutes with tear-dimmed eye*. 
She never showed signs of grief before 
him, but,her spirit was so full of sad
ness over hia hopelessness, which often 
made him seem heartless, that, had she 
not sometime? found relief in tears, her 
heart would have broken. It was so 
long to have to wait ! She knew while 
he thought as he did her boy would 
never have a welcome from him ; and, 
oh ! if he only understood the love that 
she livecftn, how easily he could for
give the youthful sin. She soon rose, 
brushed aside her tears, and opening a 
little chest, took out some clothes and 
books it contained, examining each 
article carefully. They were relics of 
her boy. It was a great source of 
happiness to have them still to keep 
him before ner. The tears flowed 
afresh, as she handled, nay, kissed 
them with a mother’s love. But they 
were tears of longing. She took his 
Bible—her present to him.as soon as 
he was old enough to understand it 

md read some of her favorite 
passages. As her tallow caudle burned 
low, a dizziness came over her and she 
fell sound asleep resting on the box.

Ben Wilson went straight to the river, 
unmindful of the still beauty of the 
moonlight night. What was beauty to 
a hungry man ? However, he paused 
on the bank of the river for a moment 
to take in the view. Here and there, a 
little cluster of smelt-houses relieved 
the monotony of the scene. The great, 
gaunt poles, casting giant shadows, the 
grey smoke curling from the shanties, 
the lights of the busy fishermen moving 
hither and thither, made an exceeding
ly pictiire?qe appearance ; while now 
and then the jolly song of some jubilant 
fisherman broke in upon the oppressive 
silence. This beautiful scene was a 
familiar one to Wilaon, and although in 
his youth he had had a good deal of 
the idesl in his composition, the rough 
school of hardship had knocked it near
ly all out of him, so that he could now 
gaze on this beanty with but a passing 
thought. The sight of the shanties and 

lelt-poles were a greater satisfaction 
*o him than the moonlight, and—hope
less as he was—his legs swiftly moved 
in their direction.

He soon reached the shanty be had 
on shares with several others; and his 
partner, Bill Larkin, announced that 
it would be time to haul the net in 
about half an hour.

‘Come on inside,’ said Larkin, ‘and 
make the best you can of Christmas 
Eve under the circumstances.’ On en
tering he was cheerfully greeted by 
half a dozen voices. ‘Hallo! Wilson, 
old fellow, it’ll be your tarn to-night. 
You had better try a swig of this. 
Mighty good Christmas cheer,’ said a 
voice evidently thickening under the 
Influence of the ‘cheer.’

‘No, thank you, Ferguson, I never 
take anything.’

‘Well, but Christmas Eve?’
Fora moment Wilson paused. Af

ter his son’s baseness he had lost heart 
and taken to the bottle, adding ill to 
Ш. The old appetite was strong with
in him. Why not enjoy himself tor 
once? He stretched cut his hand for 
the bottle, when a sudden impulse 
changed his intention. He quickly rose 
with thé words, ‘Boys, I feel the air a 
little ci-tse in here. I’m goin’ out to 
take a walk about the ice.’ Without 
another word he left the silenced oom-

Bright and pure. Just the paper that every 
father and mother, who have the welfare of their 
children at heart, will feel disposed to place upon 
their reading table.

OTS AMPLES SENT tREE/ia 
Address

We wiah 
r-lncreasl

respectfully to acquaint the people of Miramichl andthe surrounding Country that the

rant and necesltate a wider scope ami extension of our trade in that direction. We have, 
order to meet the wants and convenience of the public, purchased the store and prem-

Wben Baby was skk, we gave her CaatorU, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoris, 
When she became Miss, she dong to Caatoris, 
Whan she had Children, aha gave them Caatori^

INCORPORATING Couunty, war 
srefore, IntbeTHE FARM JOURNAL, CAN

ADIAN FARMER AND 
THE DAIRYMAN.

ises
-- P. W. RAIDABAUGH

1815 East Madison Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Eeq., WATER St. CHATHAM,
WHICH WE WILL OPEN A8 A

PS

W‘ ■ 
•'•l, - Teacher Wanted. FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE.An Illustrated Monthly

-FOR- \

THE FARM AND HOME^ 

36 pp. an6 Cover, $1.00 per Тем-

A SECOND CLASS MALE TEACHER is want- 
Л ed for District No 4, Chatham. Apply stat
ing salary expected to ON SATUK, 1st DEOEMBER,tnhôri.th.°t Zr

York, Boston ind Montreal, buying for prompt Cash, Staples an 1 Novelties for our Christmas and 
Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity for

House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,
In Chatham, as well as Newcastle, to get goods from first hands as we treat directly with Manu
facturers. Everything New, Stylish and Dnrable, will be kept, that is found m a First-Class Store, 
No cheap catch- penny, 3 cent grey cotton will meet the discerning eye, but, a systematic,

hDennis Sullivan
Sec’y to Trustees. at 1; 

said

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

ta
Paria as 1On the 1st of January next the RURAL CAN 

ADIAN will enter on Its TwBLrru Year of put 
at ion. During the past eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an ever Increasing 
number of r-tadere, and in the coming year no 
efforts will 1ю spared likely to enhance ite value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:-Farm and Field; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; Garden and 
Orchard; Beee and Honey; Poultry and Pets.- Ru
ral Notes: Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two full pages of Music.

% blic-

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION,- .For sale by C. M. BOSTWICR& CO..
St. JohnpT:

(hoc nnnWORTH OF MERCIlANDi-sK at ihe iiuvcy of huyera and point with р!<мв- І
ure to the confidence we have gained fur fuir tradlug and low profit* fur the Ц/ w V | w W W 
past 15 yeras, during whicn time we have been making deadly attteks on hi»h ргісз* ancl trashy due 
bills and now respectfully rolicit a continuance of the kind appreciation of the public

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D„
BOTSFORD STREET,

Mo. MONOTON, IT. В

Sutherland & Creaghan. - Wholesale & Retail, Direct..Province of hew Brunswick Directory SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR NOSE AND THROAT WEEKLY GLOBE Nov. 27, 1888TX ТкЖ"С A LPINE A SON are now preparing 
1_/• Іл-L to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) from the age of 20 years old and upwaid, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; aleu an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several times, by leading 
business men aud others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men of all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make 
ж success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, ie not haring a Di 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not

eimiliar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to th 
who do advertise in it now. Any persone w 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except' the 
covers and pages opposite covers, tho prices will 
be general, viz: 820.00 per page; |12 00 per half ; 
81000 per third; 88.00 per fourth—with Directory 
included.

DR. G. J. SPROUL, CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY

$1.00 per Tier SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !Ш sad

ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROG ERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS?
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
NOTICE OF

DISSOLUTION !
A

ît

ADVANCE •o
Imforted Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes: 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

ГЛНЕ PARTNERSHIP heretofore exieting be- 
JL Philip J. McNally and Ulric C Trudel,doing 
business at bhippegan, in the County of Glouces
ter and Province of New Brunswick, as General 
Merchant®, Fish Packers. Ac., under the name 

le and firm of • McNally А Тпгожь", has this i 
iy been dissolved byimutual con 
The business will hereafter be carried on 

wn name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
will pay all the liabilities or the said firm.

Is authorized to demand

l?te?y
be a LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.60 per Year.

vho Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics, 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Specialty.

the use of S ALBERT PATTERSONUTCrown and Bridge work a 
Office* in Benson Block, Ch his o

amount* due.

iathâm, N.B. •aand receive STONE BUILDING, FALLENS CORNERAPPLES. Philip j. McNally. 
ULRIC C, TRUDEL. 

Bhippegan, N. B., 13th Sept., ’88.
D. McALPINE & SON,

43 Carietou Street, St John, N В.
SPECIAL NOTICE:

arrangements by which we are
We have made 

enabled to send
theJust Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 

APPLES, for sale Low. JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’

HAY. ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN Caution & NoticeG, STOTHART.

Got. 17, ’88.

SALT! SALT! for one year to any addrecs in the country, post 
1*ge prepaid, FOR S2-26, cash piid in 

advance.
ADDRESS :

ОПЛ T0NS BEST Quality timothy
Cl V V J. Hay in quantities to suit purchasers 
and cheap by Car Load debvered along line of 
I. C. R. or N. A W. Railway.

T hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving emuloymenr to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, vithout first такії 
me in ref 
responsible to

And I further give notice that I w 
responsible for any debts contracted by 
James Walls.

DULDEY Р. WALLS

Chatham,

Mibamichi

Is, »
king arrangements with 
to. as 1 shall hold them 

his wages.
notice that I will not be 

the said

erence there bD G. SMITH,
xcs Omen, 
Chatham, N.

.0 WILLIAM MURRAY. IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE
Chatham. Nov. 1st, '88. В Building,12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 

and 2,000 Fishery do.EXHAUSTED VITALITY. NOTICE. Chatham July, 23rd 1888 xNOTICE. 1ГЛИВ SCIENCE OF LIFE.
1 the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
ami Pliysical Debility, Piema- 
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 

untAid miseries con
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8
vo, 125 prescriptions for all_______________
diseases. Cloth, full gilt. 
only 81 00, by mail, кеаіе<і.4ЯЕ^^||ИіУ 
Illustrative sample free to all young and-mi idle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harv ard Medical College, 26 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Spec’allty, Diseases of Man: 
Office. No 4 Bufinch St.

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunarj 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

The subscriber has on hand and w 
l TROTTING SULKY, weight 46 lbs; also 2 
HOR 8B8 one four years old, Sired by "Zulu 
Chief,’* 1100 lbs offers good speed, and one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbs.

R. FLANAGAN-

For Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantages to c 
ere that moet dealers cannot, and will be i 
to answer any inquiries.

ill sell

TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham. Merchant, 
tl having assigned all his books of accounts snd 
debts to me. all persons indebted to th 
James Ferguson are requested to mi 
ate payment to me or srj attorney R.

e said 
akc immedi- 

A. Lawlor.

E. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 6th December, 1888.

Chatham, Sept 5 1888.JAlVIES FRIER,
Sbedlac, N. B. BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING

Cheese. Cheese.Custom Tailoring. in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theNOTICE.LANDING TO.DAY • *

j
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA

TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT- 
ED. Apply at the Office of ioa Centennial Exhibition4J3 Boxes Late Made Cheese T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands 

X of John Fotheringham, Eeq. who is author
ised to collect them-For «alt low ü те* r-W. 8. LOGGUE.APPLES, APPLES, Robert Bain. at St. John, where it received aG. M. BOSTWiUK, & GO Dec. S, 1888

3T j"o: :n-BTO. got fale and Ifl-Eet.mo ARRIVE THIS WEEK ONE CAR containing 
J. 46 Barrels of Canadian Apples In the

following kinds, viz:—
American & Canadian

for "Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing," This ie • 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form». sucKj
BURNING OIL! TO LETNorthern Spies, Greenings, 

and Baldwins; 25 barrels 
Oat Meal, Pot Barliy

balance ef Car in Flour.

Also in store, a full line of

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
АРР’У „ n „ /

M. 8. Benson;
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates* Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs' Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forma 

Ltc.; Etc.,; Etc.
<ySend along /our orders.

just arrived

One Hundred Bble AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.

і Chatham, 6th Sept. 88.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTOilNG 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

FOR SALEGroceries,
Confectionery, 

Crockeryware, 
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

NШ A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’S

TOBACCOS At Station Pam young fall Pig». Apply 
to J. B. Snowball. \jg

always on hand, «old Low to тне Ta a ne

fArCorreepondence by Telephone or Mall *o$ 
lid ted. Teacher Wanted.OF THE SKIN,at Bottom Price*.

-

jT.МИВШ4CO,
Gemmera*! Building,Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon. P. Hennessy,
NEWCASTLE

-
For District No 2, Newcawtle, (Moorfield) 

Second claw Female—age from 26 to SO preferred 
—apply to D.O.SMXTH,Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. 13th Nor. ’«8. Chatham N B.WM. GRAY. SEO'Y.

- >;

\Ш--' - ■
■s1 M

FREEMAN\

тям POWDERS
Are pleasant to take. Contain their onm 
Purgative. Is а хф, sure and effectuai 
destroyer ofworms in Children or Adults.

?
■V

:

■

Burdock
В LOOP

Bitters.

НАСYARDS

YELLOW OIL
:,JhES HE UWATI S M

j

■

.
m

I

.

CASTOR IA
V
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